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come the husband of Miss Alice
Roosevelt, comes of one of CincinIs owned and published weekly by the nati's oldest families. Mr. LongREVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY, worth is a nephew of Mrs. Bellamy
a corporation organized nnder the laws Storer, wife of our Ambassador to
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
Mrs. Storer is a Catholic, a
and consisting of one hundred of the Spain.
leading Catholic clergymen of New convert to the faith, and a generous
contributor to Catholic charities.
England.
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President, Right Rev: Monsignor O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R., South Boston,
Mass.
Vioe-Pbesidents : Rev. William H.
Fitzpatrick, Dorchester, Mass.; Right
Rev. Monsignor Murphy, P. R., Dover,
N. H.; Rev. James O'Doherty, P. R.,
Haverhill, Mass. Rev. Edward McSweeny, Bangor, Me.; Rev. James
Coyle, Taunton, Mass.; Rev. Charles
J. McElroy, Derby, Conn.; Rev. Daniel
O'Sullivan, P. R., St. Albans, Vt.;
Rev. Thomas Smyth, Springfield,
Mass.
Tbkasukkb, Rev. John O'Brien.
Olkbk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
Dibeotokh : Right Rev. Monsignor
O'Callaghan, D: D., P: R:, Right Rev:
Monsignor Griffin, D. D:, Right-Rev:
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J. Lyons, P. R., Rev. Jeremiah E. Millerick, Rev. Philip j: O'Donnell, Rev;
William P. McQuaid, Rev. Denis J.
O'Farrell, Rev: JohnO'Brien.
Managing Dib«ctob, Rev. John O'Brien,
assisted by Rev. James Higgins.

The members of the executive
committee of the Marquette League
have been very much gratified to receive a letter from Henry Heide, of

New York, enclosing his check for
*1,000. Mr. Heide wrote that he
wished to make this contribution to
;
the work of the Marquette League,
and expressed a desire that it should
be devoted to the erection of a
chapel on one of the Indian reservations as a memorial to his son, the
late Andrew Heide.
Tiikue was an increase of 627
priests aud 427 churches during the
past year in the United States. We
are building a church for every day
in the year or more, while our priests
are multiplying at the rate of almost
two a day. But more wonderful
still is the growth of the parish
school system. During the past
?
added, making now
$2.00 year 35,000 were
Subscription, in advance,
of children
$2.50 very much over a million
If not paid in advance,
in the church schools of this country.
Single Copies, Five Cents.
General advertising, 20 cents a line,
agate.

Local Rates sent on application.
Send money by Check, Registered
Letter, Post Office Money Order (not
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REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY,
294 Washington Street,

Boston, Mass.
Advertising Manager,

Chables E. Putnam, Rooms 914-915,
Old South Building, Boston.
Entered as Second-Classmatter in theBoston
Post Office, Dec. 1,1888.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
At nine o'clock last Tuesday morning a solemn high Mass of requiem
was celebrated for the repose of the

soul of the late Bishop Fitzpatrick.
The Holy Ghost Hospital in Cambridge has recently been added to
the list of religious institutions in
the archdiocese of Boston where the
privilege of the Forty Hours exists.

Tiik officers of the newly organized St. Michael's Total Abstinence
Society, Hudson, were publicly installed last Sunday night in the town
hall before an audience of over 800
people.
The Rev. Brother J. C. Wiiittv
has been elected Superior-Geneial
of the Christian Brothers, in succession to the Rev. Brother M. T.

Moylan, whoresigned his office owing
to ill-health.
The Rkv. J. F. Hansei.majj,'S. J.f
president of Holy Cross College since
1901, has been assigned to other
duties. He has been succeeded at
Holy Cross by the Rev. T. E. Murphy,
S. J., perfect of studies at the college, formerly of St. Francis Xavier
College, New York.
Congressman Nicholas Longworth of Cincinnati, who is to be-
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eternal of more value than the temGraham,
poral. With how much more generosity and good-will then should
we as Catholics come to the relief
of their spiritual distress, for we Harvard Square, Cambridge, Mass.
must not forget that it is the stern
Telephone Connection:
duty of every Catholic to bear his
share of the burden in the great
RECENT DEATHS.
work of bringing these souls to God.
By order of the Most Rev. ArchThe Rev Michael T. Burke, died
bishop,
Missionary.
last week at his sister's home in
THOMAS J. M.v CORMACK,
A COHMBPOSDBNT sends to-the
Worcester.
Chancellor.
Buffalo Catholic Union and Times Feb. full, 1906.
Cardinal Adolphe Perraud, archthis personal note about Postmasterof Autun, France, died there
bishop
be
General Cortelyou, which will
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Father Gilbert Simon, 0. S. 8.,
the only full-blood Indian Catholic of St. Bede
College, Peru, 111., and
COLLECTION FOR THE NEGROES clergyman to be educated and raised three Htudents were drowned reto the priesthood in this countryAND INDIANS.
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Chaxcery Office,
avowed purpose of engaging in mistogether to have a photograph taken,
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Albert, as he is more familiarly
constantly going on, comparatively called, chose the priesthood for
little progress is made because of his lifework. For his theology he THE FUND FOR SENDING PRIESTS
To
the lack of sufficient money.
TO THE PHILLIPINES.
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among
Christ
work
of
carry on the
his
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to
Propaganda,
and on
these people, churches and schools this country began his labors among
Since last week we have received
must be supported and religious the Indians. But in his desire to do the following contributions to our
teachers supplied. The support of most efficient work among his own fund for sending priests to the Philthe missions depends almost entirely people he is now availing himself of ippines :?
on the offerings of the faithful. If the
$1.00
excellent training afforded by A Subscriber, Melrose,
it were a question of relieving their the
Subscriber,
A
Cambridge,
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Mission House.
physical distress by reason of a temporal calamity, experience tells us
that our donations would be prompt
and Tour of Europe.
PILGRIMAGE TO
and generous, yet our faith teaches
RT. XXV. HENRY GABRIELS, I>. I>., lHshoii of OgdoMbW£ N. V., Spiritual Director.
that the soul is more preoious
For particulars address
McGRAN'E'S CATHOLIC TOURS, 187 Broadway, N. Y. City.
than the body, and that the life
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NEW SERIES.

ThWek'sNews.
The celebration of LinCelebration of
coln's Birthday grows in
Lincoln's Day. popularity. Every year
the desire to do honor to
Lincoln's memory seems to wax stronger. This
year the birthday of this great statesman was
observed very generally. At the Lincoln Club,
this city, the principal address was made by M.
J. Murray who said among other things " Gladstone was the greatest statesman, Leo XIII., the
greatest churchman, and Abraham Lincoln the
grandest product of the school of American
statesmanship. Each embraced a type of manhood that each of us may emulate himself. He
was without doubt the greatest genius that
God has given the American people in the whole
life of our country. To him the Stars and Stripes
and the constitution of the United States were
an intense reality. He was devoted to the great
underlying principal of democracy. He rf alized
essentially the great ideal and had the ability to
recognize the work of the individual. He recognized that the American people stand for law,
for order, and for individualism."
At Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Scores the Yellow the Lincoln Day oration
Journals.
was delivered by Postmaster Cortelyou who
said in the course of his address : " Of late years
there has developed a style of journalism, happily as yet limited in its scope, whose teachings
are a curse and whose influence is a blight upon
the land. Pandering to unholy passions, making
the common-place to appear sensational, fanning
the fires of sectionalism and class hatred, invading the privacy of our firesides, it presents one
of the most important of present day problems.
But just as in the world of business, just as in
the field of State and national administration,
the shortcomings of some must not be taken as
representative of the whole, so these journals of
malign influence must not be regarded as fit examples of American journalism. The representative newspapers are true to its best traditions.
While they print all the news, they yet make
accuracy of statement and conservatism of editorial discussion characteristics of their management."
The imperial representatives of China were enEntertains the
tertained and toasted at
Chinese
Commissioners. the New Algonquin club,
this city, last Monday
attended by his counGuild,
night. Governor
representative citiand
cilors and staff officers
high
commissioners of
izens of Boston, dined the
of China, and
emperor
his Imperial Majesty, the
pleniand
minister
extraordinary
the envoy
was
the
United
States.
It
potentiary of China to
deleindustrial-political
the first time that an
gation from the great nation of the Orient had

:

been

entertained on Massachusetts

soil.

While the Chinese comare in this
missioners
for
Preparing
are the reand
country,
Chinese Trouble.
cipients of all kinds of

courtesies, the condition of things in China
newsis ominous of war at least so the
are
informed
We
paper correspondents insist.
are
from Washington that active preparations
a
with
Department
being carried on at the War
?
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view to being fully prepared for any outbreak their utterance was prompted by sympathy wiWi
that may occur as a result of the anti-foreign the union's interests.
agitation throughout the Chinese Empire.
Certain Protestants in
Although the ceremonial Protestants Protest. England are stirred up
over the coming marriage
Parliament
of formally opening Parnot
of
Ena
Battenburg
Reassembles.
liament will
take
Princess
of
to King Alfonso
Feb.
and
of
Princess
Ena
will
19,
Spain.
abjure Protestantism
place until
while no legislative work can be undertaken un- for Catholicity before she marries the young
til after the king's speech has been delivered on king. Hence the Protestant protest. A petition
that occasion, the second Parliament of King is in circulation from the Imperial Protestant
Edward assembled on the 13th for the election Federation appealing to King Edward to withhold
of a Speaker for the House of Commons. The his consent. The Federation declares that the
new House of Commons meets under conditions proposal of marriage has caused the deepest sorof unusual interest, and evidence of this was row to Protestants, and that the princess' inseen in the wild rush for seats at midnight, when tention to marry into the Roman Catholic Church
the spectacle at the entrance of the houses of has greatly shocked them. The king's answer to
Parliament at Westminister resembled the entry this first officially formulated disapproval is
to the theatre on the first night of a play by a awaited with interest.

popular author.
John E. Redmond, leader
Redmond Sends of the Irish Party, in a
Thanks.
letter to T. B. Fitzpatrick,
national treasurer of the
United Irish League of America, received last
Monday, expresses the heartiest thanks to the
national officers and executive committee of the
organization and all friends of Ireland in America who have helped the Irish Party in the
struggle at the recent general elections. Mr.
Redmond declares that America's assistance has
been most important in maintaining the power
of the movement and securing the return of a
pledge-bound Irish Party of more than eighty
members in the next Parliament. He expresses
himself most hopefully in regird to the progress
of the movement in the immediate future.
The Labor Party members of Parliament, to the
number of thirty, who
Parliament.
were nominated under the
auspices of the Labor
Representation Committee, held their first meeting in a committee room of the House of Commons last Monday, and elected Kier Hardie,
member for Merthyr Tydvil, chairman for the
coming session. The members who attended the
meeting also decided that they would sit on the
opposition side of the House. This group is disguishedfrom the rest of the Labor Party by the
fact that it is pledged not to enter into an alliance
with the Radio il Party, but to formulate its own
independent programme. The meeting also decided to co-operate with the trades-unionists
members on labor bills without formally allying
themselves with that party.
Independent
Labor Party in

Injunction Against

As a result of the printers'
strike a temporary in-

junction restraining the
members of the Norwood
Typographical I jiion and others from interfering
with the business of J. S. dishing & Co., book
printers of Norwood, was ordered to be issued
by Chief Justice Aiken of the Superior Court,
Dedham, Feb. 12. It was found by the Court
that members of the union and theirsympathizers
annoyed the non-union employees on the street
by oat calls, intimidating gestures, improper language, etc. While the testimony did not identify with certainty, except in one or two instances,
who used the expressions, and there was no evidence that they were used in compliance with
any formal vote of the union or others, the said
expressions, etc., were, however, according to
the court, the sentiments of the defendants, and
Striking Printers.

Last Sunday in imperial
Another Poverty London, the capital of
Parade in London. the civilized world, the
chief city of the most
powerful empire on earth, there was another
march of the " unemployed " through the streets,
with the object of impressing the new Government and legislators. The procession, however,
was not as large as former demonstrations,
and the attitude of the public towards the subscription collectors show that interest in the
" poverty parades " has been decidedly waning.
The men marched along the Victoria Embankment to Hyde Park, where they listened to
speeches delivered by Labor Party members of
Parliament and adopted the usual resolutions
demanding that the Government come to their
aid.

The police department of
Chaplains for the New York has now two
New York Police. chaplains, one a Catholic
priest, the Rev. John P.
Chidwick (whosename will always be associated
with that of the ill-fated " Maine " of which vessel he was chaplain at the time of its destruction
in the Havana harbor), and a Protestant minister,

the Rev. J. A. Wade. The New York Fire Dehas had two chaplains for some
time, but this is the first time in the history
of the Police Department that there has been
a police chaplain. The General Order relating
to the duties of the new chaplains reads :
sworn in, and will have
"theThey will be regularly
assimilated rank of inspectors of police.
Their duties will be such as are assigned them
by the Police Commissioner from time to time,
and they will report direct to the Police Commissioner. They will make reports from time to
time as required by the Police Commissioner.
They are authorized to visit and converse with
any member of the force. They are expected to
visit the sick, the injured and the dying. They
are authorized to visit all precincts and station
houses. While not competent to issue orders of
any kind to the members of the force, they are
to be treated with courtesy by all, their questions
to be answered, and any suggestions that they
may see fit to make to be received with respect
and acted on as far as possible. They will on all
occasions be treated with the courtesy and respect due, not only to their profession, but to
their assimilated rank as inspectors of the force."
The chaplains will serve without pay.
The sailors of Admiral Sigsbee's squadron
will visit the Vatican some day next week, and
will be received by the Pope.
partment
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FORCES THAT MARE CRIMINALS.

Our friend, Mr. M. J. Riordan of Flagstaff,
Arizona, to whom our readers are indebted for
many excellent communications which have appeared in our pages, sends us a clipping from the
Los Angelts Evening News of Jan. 20, 190(3,
which we here reproduce :?
'?At the State Conference of Charities and
Corrections, held in Simpson Auditorium last
night, Bishop Thomas J. Conaty delivered a
thoughtful address on the ' Forces That Tend to
Moral Delinquency.' Of the many excellent
papers read before the Conference, this particular
one arrests attention by its frank discussion of a
topic which just now is attracting an audience
that is national in its character.
"Not long ago, the Evening News had occasion
to deplore the mental attitude of the mayor of
Los Angeles, who seemed to imagine he was
peculiarly open to congratulations by the constituency that elected him, because he had refused
to avail himself of bargain offers aggregating
$80,000 in value?he was specific in his statement?to barter his honesty in a year of public
service. Evidently, Bishop Conaty, keen observer that he is, has noted this same tendency,
for at the outset of his address he remarked :

indeed, are changing, when we are apt
' Times,surprised
at sturdy and rugged honesty

to be

found in an individual.'
" After enumerating the rounds in the ladder
that lead many downward into the wells of depravity?youths of both sexes?Bishop Conaty
Who is to blame or what is to blame? Is
"
'
a failure or are our conditions at
our

civilization
fault? One thing is certain, that there seems to
be a growing disregard on the part of parents toward their children. An ever increasing lack of
supervision. Children do as they please, go
where they please, go with whom they please.
The anxiety of the elder Tobias as to the companionship of his son seems not to affect many
modern-day parents. We need only stand near
the doorways of one of the cheapest and meanest
showplaces to see hordes of children crowding
their way to witness what in many cases is demoralizing and debasing to their young minds.'
Herein is the crux of the argument, to our
"
mind. Parental neglect, a disregard of their
responsibilities, is the chief factor in the spread
Poverty, as the bishop
of juvenile depravity.
shows, frequently has much to do with the unfortunate conditions in which children are reared;
idleness also enters into the problem, which results in evil associations ; but home, he declares,
* to many children has become an eating and
lodging house. Parents, growing careless, neglect
properly to reprimand, and omit altogether to
punish.'
" One of the elements entering into the increase of crime among juveniles is the extraordinary growth of cities, at the expense of rural
communities. Increasing demands, induced by
the added excitements and attractions, lead to
extravagance,and this, in turn, begets dishonesty,
averred the speaker. Another source of danger
he found in the demand for larger liberties among
boys and girls who are wage-earners. Foolish
fathers, again, who have acquired great wealth
in trade, often are responsible for the waywardness of their sons, by allowing them to drift into
idleness, which results in misplaced lives. Pleasures, at first innocent enough, give way to those
of doubtful character, and finally lead to dissipation and ruin.
Among the obvious active agencies tending
"
to moral delinquency were cited pauperism, intemperance, slum conditions, incompetent and
vicious parents, miserable homes, degraded and
underpaid labor. But one over-shadowing cause

6AUKEJJ

noted by the bishop is the absence of moral
training. Said he :?
" 'To my mind one of the greatest sources of
crime is the unchristian, unreligious character of
many homes and of much of our education.
Home, after all, is the nursery of life ; it is the
teaching place of childhood, the training-school
of the fundamental principles that stand for

character. In the home is to be found the hope
or despair of the State. Home, to many children,
has lost its meaning. The demon of divorce
enters the household, robs the fireside of its love,
weakens or destroys responsibility to childhood,
and frequently breaks the tic that binds to
parents. Divorce destroys so far as it can the
sense of responsibility for married life, desecrates
the sacredness of the marriage vow, breeds
contempt for divine law, and in so many cases
sends children adrift to work out their life problem alone. Divorce robs marriage of its sanctity, makes it a huge burlesque, destroys responsibility for home life, and declares that passion,
pleasure and whim are the determining forces of
married fidelity ; legalizes free love, tends to race

suicide, and practically destroys many homes.
" Intemperance is another sad factor in the
destruction of the home, which the speaker declared to be the ' parent of improvidence, which
leads to pauperism, the stalking demon of debauchery, which pollutes and destroys, and
makes vicious parents, who are frequently the
purveyors of the vilest crimes.'
Absence of moral instruction and a lack of
"
religious training force one to the conclusion
that the school must be the medium to save the
home and the Church, asserts Bishop Conaty, and
he is right. To withstand days of trials and
temptation, he points out, there must be a deepseated moral sense, and this can not be inculcated
without religious training. Eliminate or minimize God, and the youthful ship sooner or later
will become a derelict. In concluding his sane,
earnest paper, the Bishop said :?
"' My strong plea is for the child. The advanced criminal needs the prison and prison
punishment. The wholesome fear of the law
must be visited upon all who violate it. But in
searching for the cause of increasing crime, let
us aim to cast about the child the influence that
will make him moral, determine his character for
goodness, and develop him into a God-fearing
and law-abiding citizen, worthy of companionship and meriting our confidence.'
That the lack of moral principle in our
"
social conditions is the great cause of our present
criminal danger, and that home, Church and
school are the three great teachers, is the firm
belief of Bishop Conaty, and in this conclusion
all right-thinking men and women undoubtedly
will concur."
A

DARK VIEW OF THE CATHOLIC POLITICIAN.

Tiie Catholic Fortnightly Review comments
on the fact that there are fewer Catholics in Congress this year than there have been for some
time. In the last Congress there were thirtytwo, the present Congress counts but twenty-six,
three of them fMallory, Gearins, and Carter) in
the Senate, the rest in the House.
Twenty-six
Catholics in Congress!" exclaims our St. Louis
What a power they might be,
contemporary.
what small potatoes they really are ! Unfortunately the kind of Catholics who rise in American politics is rarely a credit or a support to the
Church. We happen to know one of the twentysix Catholics now in Congress, and we recollect
to our humiliation that on the occasion we made
his acquaintance he distinguished himself by telling, in a semi-public address on board a U. S.
man-of-war, a yarn so unutterably smutty that
every decent guest in the crowd?and there were
a number of them?hung his head in disgust and

"

"
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shame. God have mercy on His Church if she
should ever be cast upon the support of the
average Catholic politician ! "
CORPORAL PUNISHMENT NOT YET
DATE.

OUT OF

Confronted by a dockful of young criminals
awaiting sentence, Judge Lawlor of San Francisco lamented, the other day, the inadequacy of
the existing law for properly dealing with such
offenders. His Honor suggested that some system of corporal chastisement for this class of
malefactors seems to be what is most urgently
needed here. Commenting on this the Monitor
says " A vigorous application of the parental
birch in the case of refractory and wilful offenders at nine would unquestionably in the main
obviate all need of the penal knout at nineteen.
The brutality ' of physical chastisement as an
'
educational necessity in the proper training of
youth is well enough in theory, but human experience amply proves that something more convincing than 'moral suasion,'which is usually
synonymous with parental indulgence in the
category of domestic practises, is absolutely essential to the successful bringing up of the average
healthy youngster. ' Spare the rod and spoil
the child ' is a maxim the soundness of which is
vindicated day after day by just such terrible
examples as inspire Judge Lawlor's advocacy of
the public whipping-post for youthful incorrigibles."

:

Correspondence.

As to English Titles.
?
Review
Editor
?

The Boston Herald is becoming absolutely
killing, with its knowledge of English high life.
It informs us that Cynthia Roche, " being the
oldest child of her father, would some day have
been known as an ? honorable,' " if she had not
been naturalized here.
Ridiculous! First, "Honorable" is not an
hereditary title. It belongs to the children of
barons and viscounts, and to the younger sons
of earls, and to no others, except sometimes to
the children of titular lords. It is inherited, but
not transmitted. Certain judges also have it.
Second, It belongs to all the younger sons of
Earls, and, without distinction of sex, to all the
children of viscounts "and barons.
Female inheritance in England, with a ve/y
few peculiar exceptions, never gives to an elder
daughter any advantage over her sisters in point
of title. And all the children of an " Honorable " are plain Mister or Miss.
BoSTONIKNSIb.
Death and the Sinner.
i>4 Vetromile St.. Biddeford, Me.,

Jan. 81, 190G.
Editor Review :
You will please pardon the liberty I take in
addressing you. It is now sixty years since I
read Teige Gaelach. I believe if Father Mahon
could conveniently give the dialogue between
Death and the Sinner it would give amusement
and instruction to a good many readers of the
?

Kkvikw.

My daughter subscribes for two copies of the
Kkvikw, one for the house and one for my
daughter, Sister M. Euphemia of Oldtown Convent of Mercy, Maine. I do not know Kev. M.
I'. Mahon's address, or I would not trouble you.
Very respectfully yours,
PaTBICK MUBI'HT.
[Father Mahon and Mr. Murphy happen to be
of one mind regarding the matter above referred
to.?Ed. Rxyikw.]
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EditoralNotes.
The Review takes no notice of unsigned
communications.
If parents were more conscientious in bringing up their children properly there would be
far fewer criminals and paupers in our country.

pages 8 and 9 the argument in favor
of House Bill 234 delivered at the hearing at the
State House on Feb. 15 by Representative W.
J. Sullivan of Danvers.
Heap on

Parents should be very careful to see that
their children do not associate with bad boys
and girls.
Bad company "is as potent for
evil now as it ever was.

"

The boy or girl thirteen or fourteen years
of age who is allowed to roam the streets rather
than be made to go to work is on the road which
leads to crime, poverty, and ruination of soul.

The Springfield Republican is badly mixed on
the French question. Counseling the Catholics
to accept humbly the onerous conditions of the
There is already a
Separation law it says :
party in the Gallican Church whose best spokesman is Paul Sabatier (in his new book on Separation) who believes that only good for religion
and the Church itself can result from the measures of the government." How interesting!
But what is this Gallican Church ? Is it the
Catholic Church in France ? If so, what right
has Paul Sabatier to speak for it ? He is not
and never was a Catholic.

"

"

Here is a good thing from the Listener of
the Boston Transcript which deserves to be
passed along
Impure speech and impure
business methods seem unconnected ; but it is
not difficult to trace a logical sequence from the
one to the other in the looseness of an age which
smiles over what is often a first stage in moral
obliquity. The child who is familiar with songs
or jokes whose fun consists in the free use of
swear-words,' simply, may develop into the
man or woman who will lose sight of other obligations in later life through the contempt for
things sacred or decent which such familiarity

"

:"

'

The average-Sunday newspaper is an abomination in many ways. It is atrocious from the
standpoints of art, literature and morals. And may engender."
its news value is infinitesimal.
Mi:. Bodley, whose book on France is possibly the best attempt we have in the English
The maniac who is at present going around language to get at the inner workings of French
snipping away the hair of young girls will have affairs, delivered a lecture recently in London
accomplished something not altogether deplora- on the Church in France in which he declared
ble if the fear of him lessens the number of
that the Concordat was the work of stupendyoung girls who are on the streets after dark.
ous genius, and the Separation law the work of
ordinary men." Mr. Bodley is preparing a
The announcement which we print on page 2 book on the religious and social effects of the
this week relative to the collection for the Separation law. Contrary to the opinion exIndians and Negroes, to be taken up in all the pressed so generally by newspaper editors in
churches of the archdiocese next Sunday, is one this country, who know very little about the
which should interest every Catholic in the condition of things in France, Mr. Bodley recountry.
gards the change as boding no good to France.

"

the Congregationalist: " The seventeenth century Puritans and Pilgrims were noble
men, but they must long sometimes for less
eulogy and more imitation." The Congregationalist must rejoice, even as we do, that the day
is past for imitating the Puritans in some of the
ways that seemed to them good in their time.
Says

On Feb. 12 the children of the parish schools,
as well as those of the public schools of Massachusetts, celebrated the birthday of Abraham
Lincoln with suitable exercises. Lincoln possessed many qualities which our young people
may imitate with profit. He was kind, generous,

truthful and honest.
The recently published report of the Second
Annual Convention of the Catholic Educational
Association gives evidence that our Catholic
educators are making strenuous efforts to adopt
the best methods of educational work and to
realize the highest ideals of Christian education.
The members of this Association are engaged in
a very important and praiseworthy work. We
wish them every success. They will always have
our co-operation.
The anniversary of the destruction of the

observed very

Maine" in Havana Harbor was
"generally
throughout the country last Sunday.

The patriotic hysteria which accused Spain of
doing the dastardly deed that brought death to
so many of our gallant sailors has died out a
great deal since 1898. Few intelligent men are
so uncritical today as to assert that Spain was
responsible for that deed. We have had a great
many accidental explosions on battleships within
the past seven or eight years. They have given
us an arrest of thought on the subject of the ex«
plosion which destroyed the Maine."

The London Athenaeum, Feb. 3, says that
Newman is a good deal studied in France ; and
it furnishes the interesting information that M.
Henri Br6mond has just brought out an essay
on him, that the same author has already issued
three volumes on different phases of Newman's
life, and that he has two more volumes in

preparation.
" We doubt," says the Athetueum,
if any modern religious mind was ever the
"
subject before of such elaborate, many-sided
analysis. The shade of Thomas Carlyle must be
indignant at all this attention paid to one who
had by his account, the brain of a rabbit.'"

'

It is interesting to read in Edward S. Prior's
recently published book, " The Cathedral Builders in England," that a peculiarity of the planning and construction of some of the English
Cathedrals was the result of the devotion of the
English Catholics of the Middle Ages to the
Blessed Virgin. Mr. Prior says that the English bishops of that time were especially devoted
to the Blessed Virgin above their continental
brethren, and " hence came during the thirteenth
century the stretching out of the Lady Chapel,
behind the screen of the great altar." Those
were the days when Protestant England, as she
is called today, was known throughout the
Church as " Mary's Dowry."
There was at one time a rule that in the
public schools no money could be raised from
the children for any purpose whatsoever. This
rule still holds in theory, but in practise it has
evidently been abrogated. We now hear of entertainments, sales, exhibitions, etc., to which
admission is charged for the purpose of raising
funds to ornament the rooms in a public school,
and children are given tickets by their teachers
and are expected and urged to sell them to their
parents and friends for this purpose. This seems
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to us a cool proposition. Surely the public
schools get enough public money already without resorting to private entertainmentsof this

kind. The rule forbidding the soliciting of money
in the schools for any purpose was a good one.
It is a pity to see it falling into desuetude. We
hope the new school board will see to it that it is
again applied in its old-time rigor.
The record of the Irish race in the American Revolution is sufficiently honorable with-

exaggerating its worth. Exaggerations
only make the judicious grieve. It is decidedly
unscholarly, and in a large but a very true
sense it is unpatriotic, for men who pose as
authorities to assert glibly that the Irish race
did more than any other race, or than all other
races combined, to begin, and carry on to a successful issue, the American Revolution. Let
us not, for instance, reiterate the old exploded
yarn about the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick saving by their money Washington's army at Valley Forge. Let us not lose our sense of proportion. Let us give honor where honor is due.
While insisting on the important and honorable
part played by the Irish race, let us not forget
that there were others concerned in the Revolution.
out

The Importance of Home Training.
The work of the Juvenile Court in Denver, as

describedby Judge Lindseyat the Twentieth Cen-

tury Club and before other gatherings hereabouts
for the past week, is certainly something to be applauded and to be thankful for. The idea of the
law under which the Court was established and is
maintained is that boys, instead of being criminals, are generally the victims of environment.
Instead of punishment they need aid and encouragement to do better. Their characters need

formation more than reformation. They are
generally weak rather than vicious. The system
of the Colorado Juvenile Court, if it works as
smoothly and effectively as Judge Lindsey says
it does, seems eminently fitted to do all that he
claims for it. The classing of boys as criminals
when they are caught doing something simply
mischievous, has a tendency to discourage them
and make them desperate. Anything which does
this is not for the best interests of society. Every
boy born into the life of our country, poor as
as well as rich, deserves consideration, attention,
care. He deserves an opportunity to become
a good citizen. Whatever safeguards the State
can throw around the growing youth of our
towns and cities to the end that the body of
decent citizens may be enlarged, and loyalty to
the real good of the State and nation increased,
should be welcome to all who have the best interests of the community at heart.
The fact is, however, that no court can, in the
training of children, take the place of the home.
No judge, and no teacher, can take the place of
the parent. No system has ever been devised,
or ever can be devised, to do for the child
what a good Christian family life can do. This
is the truth enunciated by Bishop Conaty in the
address which he delivered at the California
State Conference of Charities and Corrections,
recently. Our readers will find on page 4 an
article from theLos Angeles Evening News commenting on Bishop Conaty's excellent address.
The article deserves careful reading.

,

"Revenge Not Yourselves."

From a revengeful disposition a Christian
mind revolts in dismay and horror; there is
something in it so contrary to our Divine Lord's
disposition, when, hanging on His cross, He
prayed for His murderers: " Father, forgive
them, for they know not what they do." St. Paul
writes to the Roman converts that they should
render to no man evil for evil, but that, " if it

run,
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be possible, as much as in you," they should have
peace with all men."
" Revenge not yourselves, my dearly beloved,"
he cries, " but give place unto wrath, for it is
written Revenge is mine, I will repay, saith
the Lord. But if thy enemy be hungry, give him
to eat; if he thirst, give him to drink. For, doing this, thou shalt heap coals of fire upon his
head. Be not overcome by evil, but overcome
evil by good." These words of St. Paul are
quoted from the book of Proverbs, chapter xxv.
verses 21, 22. How much less force they had in
the old Jewish days, than they had in St. Paul's
time and that they have in ours, since the example of our Blessed Lord upon the cross
has thrown so vivid a light on the old-time
teaching ! It has made us understand that our
true revenge upon our enemies is to do them
good, not harm ; to yield to them gently, rather
than to try to get even " with them by mean
"
deeds and words ; to speak mildly, act kindly,
and strive to win their love, even when human
nature would have us say we care nothing at all
about winning it, but would prefer to leave them
alone in the midst of their hateful ways.

:

THE DISTURBANCES

IN FRANCE.

The recent disturbances in various parts of
France resulting from the putting into effect of
the preparatory provisions of the Separation
law have been variously commented on in this
The resistance offered by the people
in many places to the attempt of the Government officials to enter the churches for the purpose of making an inventory of the sacred vessels, etc., has been described by the Boston
Transcript as " an outburst of fool fury." The
Transcript, echoing the press despatches from
Paris, asserts that these inventories are necessary, and that they are for the benefit of the
Catholics so that the Church property may be
formally transferred to them. The Springfield
Republican joins in the same cry, and lauds the
good intentions of the Government foolishly being frustrated by the "irreconcilable clericals"
who " are bound to make trouble to the last
ditch."
The New Y"ork Evening Post takes a far fairer
view of the situation. Opposition to the inventorying of Church property in France was to
be expected, the Post thinks. The opposition
is regrettable, of course, says the Post, and it adds
sagely : " Anything that puts the Church in the
position of an offender will be welcomed by all
anti-clericals." The Review is inclined to the
same way of thinking. The French Freemason
Government has from the very first placed the
odium for all the trouble upon the shoulders of
the Churoh, and every fresh disturbance now
will only serve as an excuse to go to still greater
lengths. Nevertheless, the provocation that the
Catholics of France are receiving in this inventory-making, this invading by the State's
officials of the sacred precincts of the sanctuary, this desecration of the sacred vessels of
the altar by the hirelings of the Government, is something that should be taken into
consideration. The Boston Transcript may
look upon these outrages as a necessary step
toward a free Church in a free State, but the.
Evening Post states the case more clearly when
it says " Those who know the history of France
and its present condition will regret that the
separation involves not a free Church in a free
State, but a very vexatious system of control
and surveillance by the Government."
Here is the Evening Post again on the same
subject:?
The inequity of the actual [Separation] law
"
lies in the fact that the Church is, on the whole,
more regulated than before. The wholeform of
parish organization has been changed. Churches
become public property, and are only leased at
country.

:
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discretion to the newly formed associations
cultuelles. It is the steps preliminary to this
virtual confiscation which have provoked the
present disturbances. Furthermore, the endowments to be held by parishes are greatly restricted, and the State constitutes itself judge
not only of the loyalty of an association, but of
its orthodoxy. Through the abolition of the
Concordat, the State sacrifices the right of nominating bishops. It is said that it will endeavor
to maintain this prerogative in the absence of a
treaty with the Vatican. In fine, the Church is
treated as a suspect, whose conduct must be inquired into and regulated with a minuteness
hitherto reserved for the unfortunates of the
streets. One may deplore the fact that the Catholics of France do not obey the Biblical injunction to turn the other cheek; one can hardly
wonder that their bewilderment and indignation
occasionally find vent in violence."
We wonder how many Protestant sects would
endure quietly the wrongs and indignities
put upon the Catholics of France ! Precious few
we opine. The Review believes that the French
Catholics are somewhat late in their protests.
Their opposition should have been organized,
developed and manifested when the first move
was made against the Church's liberties, but as
it is, we do not see how any fair-minded American can say that the resistance offered by the
indignant Catholics of France to what they look
upon as the desecration of their churches is just
a causeless " outburst of fool fury."
CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
CCCXCIII.
We have already discussed, as far as there
seems present occasion, the papal policy of war
and peace in the Middle Ages. We have seen
how the Republican correspondent wholly confines himself to the censurable side of this policy
(beingcareful, moreover, to give no particulars)
and how he treats as if they were not the brilliant achievements of various Popes of this time
in rousing the energies of legitimate self-defense,
in Italy, or in Europe at large. Especially is he
purposely oblivious of the long and thoroughly
successful leadership of Alexander the Third, in

maintenance of Italian independence against the
despotic designs of Frederick Barbarossa, a
leadership which Ruskin so distinctly and vigorously sets forth. We need not wonder then that
he refuses to know anything of the testimony of
the two eminent Protestant bishops and scholars,
to the singular wisdom and uprightness of many
papal arbitrations of this time, qualities which,
according to Bishop Westcott, were so thoroughly inherent in the Papacy as an institution
as to be quite independent of the personal
worthiness or unworthiness of the particular
Popes who rendered them.
This gentleman is fully entitled to say : « I
own I am not a genius, like Charles Dickens.
Yet at least I may claim a certain share in his
merits, being not less determined than he says
he is, to publish nothing, however well authenticated, which might lead any one to have a higher
opinion of the Papists. Better criminally suppress the truth, with this great writer, than disloyally publish truth to the advantage of the
Papacy, with the Bishops of Oxford, Durham,
and London."
Were Luther now living, and were he suoh a
man as he used to be, he would say of this gentleman : " I must own that he is not yet up to my
full level. He still shrinks, with what I have
denounced as unmanly cowardice, from vending
'good plump lies' for the benefit of the true religion. Therefore, I can not place him in the
front rank of my followers. Yet he is at least so
heartily willing to suppress all truth which advantages Babylon, namely Rome, that I am quite
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willing to own him as a probationer. If he holds
on in this commendable spirit, he may yet come
to appreciate
edifying and salutary lies '
'
which I have made a part of my Lutheran
gospel."
We will now dismiss the Middle Ages proper,
and confine ourselves to the period elapsing from
the accession of Alexander VI., in 1492, to the
Peace of Westphalia, in 1648, not excluding
chance attention to later times.
Speaking of this period also, and even chiefly,
our author declares that his " few persons at
Rome," that is, the papal administration, " have
not scrupled to use their authority, from time to
time, to promote war, protect assassination, persecute the weak and pardon the strong for their
crimes."
Take this last phrase first. How does Rome
pardon crime ? Principally by sacramental absolution. Who grants this ? Confessors throughout the whole world. The Pope seldom acts as
confessor. I do not know that Pius IX., in his
long pontificate, ever absolved any one sacramentally more than twice. The Curialists, naturally, have commonly functions apart from the
cure of souls. Absolution, therefore, is chiefly
given by parish priests, or by approved regulars.
Can the Pope command a confessor to absolve
a penitent ? Certainly not, if the confessor is not
persuaded that there is true penitence. If he refuses to absolve against clear evidence, he is
doubtless guilty of mortal sin. Yet even then
the man remains unabsolved, until he finds a
more lenient confessor, and nothing but perfect
contrition can stand between him and the danger
of perdition. Nor have I ever seen it intimated
that the weak find it harder to obtain absolution
than the powerful, although I am afraid that
Crown " has seldom been with"outtheitsall-dazzling
influence, whether over Catholic or over
Lutheran confessors.
On the other hand, does this mean that Rome
proceeds, in the way of public justice, against
the weak, and neglects the strong ? Now, as
Rome hardly proceeds penally in foro publico,
except against heresy and schism, it would be
nearer right to say that Rome is often lenient to
common offenders on account of their insignificance and ignorance, but that heresy and schism
have chiefly provoked her thunders if found in
the great.
If the author does not mean either of these
untenable propositions, it is hard to know just
what he does mean, beyond the commonplace,
that human nature, in Pope or preacher, is apt
to be more timid in rebuking the sins of serviceable friends than of others. We need no ghost
come from the grave, and no correspondent
writing from Boston to Springfield, to tell us that.
As to the charge that the Papacy, in this
period, more or less " promoted war," we have
seen that it was fully justified in exhorting the
Catholic States to advance against the Protestant, inasmuch as these latter had not only
broken up the immemorial order of the ages
within their own bounds, but as the disintegrating innovation was advancing steadily on
the South, not without some likelihood of driving the Pope out of Rome, and the second Bishop of the West out of Toledo. When Luther
died, in 1546, the prospect did not seem altogether chimerical, that the Catholic Church might
go out of existence, or at most struggle on, a
neglected fragment, in Gibraltar or on the Gulf
of Taranto.
I take it that this gentleman does not impugn
the general right of self-defense, but he seems
to think that the one right of the Popes, at the
epoch of the Reformation, was to lay down their
bodies for the victorious Lutherans to pass over.
It must be owned, however, that the famous general, George Frundsberg, an ardent disciple of
the new religion, was not without consideration
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of the rank of Clement VII. He explained that
the gold chain which he wore abouthis neck was
meant to hang his Holiness with due regard to

"

his exalted position." Luther doubtless granted
absolution to his failure in view of his pious intention.
The Popes, therefore, had just the same right,
in kind?whatever we may say of degree?to
defend themselves against the Protestants that
they had to defend themselves against the
Mohammedans, as at Lepanto. Yet we have
seen that they had only an indirect influence for
this end in Switzerland, in Germany, or in Holland. In all three countries (which in a manner
were still one) the forces of domestic dissension
were quite strong enough to maintain perpetual
struggles without any incitement from Italy.
It is curious, or rather would be if this gentleman had any fairness of mind in this matter,
that he has no charge to bring against the Reformers of having " promoted war." Yet, from
his definitive breach with Rome till the very end
of his life Luther held one unvarying tenor of
speech. "Overthrowthe Papists. Suppress them.
I do not love bloodshed, but if they persist in
their idolatrous worship, it can not be said that
it is unlawful to put them to death. Above all
what right have the Bishops to live ? Then too
turn out all the lousy, lazy monks from their
monasteries. True, there are among them not a
few whose devotion is pure and deep, and raises
them above gross passion, who love God and
man. Nevertheless even these do not follow my
gospel, and so are in a state of damnation.
Therefore turn them all out, and let them go to
the devil as they list. As to the nuns, if they
are driven to unchaste living, let them know that
it is better for a woman to become a mother out
of wedlock than not to become a mother at all.
" I myself can only answer for one, as polygamy, though not forbidden by God, is against
the law, and moreover is uncomfortable in
families. But there are a good many priests
that have embraced the true gospel, yet who, for
one reason or other, do not think best to marry.
They choose rather to keep two or three concubines. Now if the homeless nuns take up with
these, they must not worry about falling out of
a state of grace. God will easily pardon such
frailties, as long as they have nothing more to
do with the Pope, which, to be sure, would send
them off-hand to hell.
" I am not even sure that it would not be
best to destroy the churches, from their foundations, so that there may be no taint of Babylon
in our new worship. However, I will not insist
upon this. It would be too expensive.
" I have been much impeded in my pious designs for the extirpation of the Papists by the
Peasants' War. However, by the blessing of
God, I have procured the massacre of a hundred
thousand of these, and if there is due diligence
in hanging the wretched brutes, or breaking
them on the wheel, they may be kept in some
sort of order, as long as the princes will not
take my advice by turning them into cattle, to
be bought and sold along with other hogs and
asses.

Even then there is one thing more before
our holy crusade against Babylon can be well on
foot?the Jews. Burn down their synagogues
with pitch and hell-fire ; tumble their Rabbis
neck and heels out of the land, taking from them
first their Talmud and their Hebrew Bibles;
reduce their rich women to the spindle and the
distaff. Finally, if the accursed crew will not
accept Holy Baptism, send them all flying after

"

their Masters."

When all these pious works were expedited,
we will see next week what further he proposed to have done.
Charles C. Starbuck.
Mass.
Andover,
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Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, Feb.lB.

Sunday.

Sexagesima Sunday. Epistle, 2 Corinthians
xi. 19?xii. 9; gospel St. Lukeviii. 4-15. Today's
gospel contains thefamiliar parable of the sower
who went forth to sow his seed, whereof some
fell by the wayside, and was destroyed ; some
fell on rock, and springing up, withered away ;
some fell among thorns, and growing with them,
was choked by them; while some, falling on
good ground, being sprung up, yielded fruit a
hundred fold. Perhaps we have been disposed
to say to ourselves How could all these things
be helped, or avoided ? Was it the fault of the
seeds, where they fell, whether by the wayside,
or on rock, or among thorns, or on the good
ground? This is not the application, however,
which we should make of the parable. Instead,
we must turn our thoughts carefully in, upon the
condition of our own hearts. This seed that is
sown is every kind of teaching that comes to
us from God, whether in sermons delivered by
His priests in church, or in books written for
edification, or in the advice given us by parents
and friends. Here is the seed. Now in what condition does the seed find our hearts ? What attention do we pay ? What care do we give to foster
the good seed's growth? Perhaps our heart receives the seed carelessly ; we let it in at one ear,
and out at the other, as the saying goes; our
heart is like the wayside, traveled over by every
passing thought, given over to the gossip of the
neighborhood ; we turn idly from the hearing of
good things to the hearing of trifling things. Is
all this the fault of the seed ? Surely not. The
fault is our own. Perhaps our heart is like a
rock; we do not want to hear the word, we
harden ourselves against it, we refuse to listen.
Oh, how shall the seed find anyplace for growth

God does not require that our work shall succeed, or even that we shall complete it. He only
asks us to labor. One who dies leaving his task
unfinished is as far advanced in the eyes of
Supreme Justice as he who has had leisure
wholly to complete his work.
I have never known what it is to mourn,
I am still so young today,?
Filled full of beauty, and full of charm.
My life has been alway ;
I can not bear to think of night,
To see life's dawn depart.
Then leave, oh ! leave me my sixteen years,
Queen of the Sacred Heart!

:

in such a heart as that ? Or perhaps we listen to
the word, and yet we listen to a thousand other
things that hinder the good it is meant to do;
we hear a sermon, we read a book, and then we
turn to our cares and trials, and we pay so much
attention to them and to their harsh, loud voices,
that we stifle and drown the comforting, strengthening words that were intended for our use and
blessing. Is all this the fault of the seed, or of
the sower, or of ourselves ? Alas ! the fault lies

Is what we are doing so important to the good
of the whole world that we are unwilling to die
before we have completed it, and that we hasten
its completion with such feverish anxiety?
Azure-blue is my sky above ;
I hope, and so I smile ;
And yet sometimes my heart sinks low,
And I tremble and fear the while :
The great, gay world that lures me on,
I fear its poisoned dart.
Then leave, oh ! leave me my sixteenyears,
Queen of the Sacred Heart!
Tuesday.

Poor, simple children to imagine that we are
doing an indispensable work! The only thing
indispensable is our sanctification.
God is so dear to my soul today ;
With angel choirs I sing.
If the great gay world in the future years
Evil and pride shall bring,?
If my voice, that now is God's alone,
Shall from His praise depart,?
Oh, leave me, leave me my sixteen years,
Queen of the Sacred Heart!
Wednesday.

It will not be that grand work thou desirest to
complete that will form thy crown during
eternity, but thy intention in performing it.
Fire will consume all that is material at the last
day, leaving only the loving thoughts which ac-

companied thy work.
If I shall yield to that great, gay world,
If ever the day shall be,
When I shall turn from my loving Lord
Who left high heaven for me,
This very night, sweet Mother of God !
with ourselves. But when we prepare our hearts
Oh, bid my soul depart,
to listen well, when we turn our attention revAnd clasp thy child, in her sixteen years,
erently and thoughtfully to the advice given us,
Forever to thy heart!
to the sermon preached, or to the books we read,
Thursday.
then the good seed will surely spring up and yield
Higher! Let this be our device and the cry>
fruit a hundred fold. Let us bear in mind that the watchword of our souls. Higher
than the
the fruit does not depend on eloquence or learn- senses. They drag us down,
to depths of
down
ing or rhetoric, oh no ! God can make use of the dishonor and shame. Higher than
human glory.
simplest means, the humblest instruments, as It dazzles, it deceives, it does not
satisfy the
well as the most remarkable and striking ones, heart.
to convert or to help a soul that truly wills to
Higher still, and higher, towards those heights
serve God,?that truly wishes to yield an abundserene,
dant harvest for His glory. We should ask God
Where our brief desires know no ebb and
flow;
to grant us the graces of humility, so that we may
try to gain some fruit from every means of grace Where the songs of sirens, earth's alluring scene,
Vanish with the doubts that mocked us here
that is offered to our keeping. We should ask
below.
Him to give us " a good and perfect heart," that,
Friday.
hearing the word, we may keep it, and bring
Higher than riches. They encumber, they
"
forth fruit in patience."
wither the heart, leading it to seek only self.
Higher than honors. They weary, they fatigue,
they fill us with sentiments of contempt and
pride.
Higher in our scorning of the earthly prize,
Fighting ever upwards where saints and
martyrs trod;
Yet higher in our love and worship let us rise,
Along that golden stairway ascending unto
God.
?

?

Saturday.

St. I'eter Damian. Bishop, Confessor, Doctor.
Saturday, Feb. 24.

St. Matthias, Apostle.

Higher than popularity. It abases us, leading

us to be false to duty. Higher is God, is glory,
is joy, is honor, is peace

!
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Presbyterian, or Episcopalian. But these colleges
are
open to everybody, and while in one sense
HOUSE BILL NO. 234.
they are denominational, in another sense, beTo Oblige the Street and Elevated Railway cause they offer a great benefit to all the people
Companies of Massachusetts to Carry Pupils
of the Commonwealth, none of them are denomiof Private Schools at the Same Rate of Fare
that the Pupils of the Public Schools Are national.
Parish Schools Are Not Sectarian.
Now Transported.
The parish schools of Massachusetts are open
OK THE KILL.
to every one who desires to attend them. In
several of these schools can be found pupils who
ICoiiniuinuiealflj of IRaes.uijnartfe.
do not attend the Catholic Church. Every child
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Six.
can become a pupil at any parish school, who has

rCOPT

a mind to comply with the regulations.

This

An Act Relative to the Transportation of Pupils being the fact, these private schools, at which the
of Private Schools by Street and Elevated Rail- public may attend, are on the same basis as Harway Companies.
vard, Amherst and Williams colleges, no one of
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of which is sectarian in one sense, and yet all are
Representatives in General Court assembled, denominational in another sense. Until 1847
and by the authority of the same, as follows:
Amherst College could not get an appropriation
Section seventy-two of chapter one hundred from the State treasury. There was an influence
twelve of the Revised Laws is hereby amended in Massachusetts strong enough to prevent this
by inserting the words " or private " at the end institution from getting one dollar of the public
of the second line thereof, so as to read as money up to that time, but in that year she refollows :?
ceived five thousand dollars, and since then all
Section 7V. The rates of fare charged by three, Amherst, Williams and Harvard, have
street or elevated railway companies for the been assisted several times. The great Catholic
transportation of pupils of the public or private and Hebrew population of this State never has
schools between a given point, from or to which raised its voice to object to any of these approit is necessary for them to ride in traveling to priations, on theground that appropriations were
or from the school houses in which they attend being made for sectarian schools. To show the
school and their homes, whether such school liberal attitude of the State toward education, I
houses are located in the city or town in which call your attention to the following appropria?

the pupils reside, or in another city or town,
shall not exceed one-half of the regular fare
charged by such street or elevated railway company for the transportation of other passengers
between said points, and tickets for the transportation of pupils as aforesaid, good during the
days when said schools are in session, shall be
sold by said companies in lots of ten each. A
railway company which violates the provisions
of this section shall forfeit twenty-five dollars
for each offense.

tions that were made by the legislature last

year:?
$521,006 for the expenses of the State Board
of Education, $29,000 to the Massachusetts Institute of Techology, $59,350 to the Massachusetts Agricultural College, $18,000 to the Bradford
Textile School of Fall River, $48,392 to the Girls'
Industrial School, $6,000 to the Worcester Polytechnic Institute, and $10,000 annually thereafter, $82,266 to the Lyman School for Boys,
$25,025 to Lyman and Industrial Schools, $60,000
to the Nautical Training School, $48,000 to pay
Argument of William B. Sullivan, before the
tuition of children attending high schools outCommittee on Street Railways of the Legis15, 1906, in Support of the side the town in which they reside, #18,000 to
lature, Feb
the New Bedford Textile School, $25,000 to the
Passage of House Bill No. 234.
Lowell
Textile School; total, $950,039.
of
the
Committee
:?
Gentlemen
to this the State provides for an
In
addition
oblige
In presenting the petition for a bill to
unfortunate minor wards in the
for
its
education
the street and elevated railways of this Commonmanner,
for which we are all thankmost
liberal
wealth to carry the pupils of private schools at
proud.
ful
and
the same rate of fare at which they are now
I know of no difference between a college and
obliged to transport the pupils of the public
a
school, except that one is supposed to be a
schools, I wish first to call your attention to the
seminary
of a little higher grade of learning
fact that this measure is in no way a demand for
an appropriation from the public treasury for than the other.
The towns and cities of the Commonwealth
the support of sectarian schools. The proposed
expended
on the public schools last year the sum
bill will benefit all the pupils of the private

schools in the Commonwealth, who represent
every creed. There is no political or religious
question involved in the proposed amendment
This State has for severalyears appropriated large
sums of money to assist several institutions of
higher learning, which are private corporations,
in the sense that each of these colleges is in the
hands of a particular religious denomination. In
the public mind certain particular religious views
and opinions are associated with one or another
of these colleges, and yet the general interests of
education, as well as the interests of the colleges,
have been promoted, and the whole State has been
benefited by such appropriations from the Commonwealth to these colleges. No sensible man
in the State objected to appropriations from the
State treasury for Amherst or Williams colleges,
or the university at Cambridge, yet all these
institutions were in the hands of trustees of a
particular denomination, and they would, upon
a strict construction of the rule, be regarded as
sectarian in their character. All these higher
institutions of learning are under the influence
of some denomination. They have one leading
religious idea, whether it be Unitarian, Baptist,
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September 1, 1779, provided that the legislature
should from time to time authorize and require
the several towns, parishes, precincts, and other
bodies politic, or religious societies, to make
suitable provision at their own expense for the
institution of the public worship of God, and for
the support and maintenance of public Protestant teachers of piety, religion, and morality in
all. This provision in the constitution was
amended May 23, 1855, by the adoption of the
eighteenth article of amendment, which provides
that all moneys raised by taxation in the towns
and cities for the support of public schools, and
all moneys which may be appropriated by the
State for the support of common schools, shall
be applied to and expended in no oher schools
than those which are conducted according to law,
under the order and superintendence of the authorities of the town or city in which the money is
expended. And such moneys shall never be appropriated to any religious sect for the maintenance of its own school.
The Massachusetts Supreme Court held, in
Merrick v.

Amherst, 112 Mass,

at 506 (1866),

that the phrases "public schools" and "common schools " as used in the amendment, never
applied to seminaries of learning, such as incorporated academies and colleges, and hence
grants of land and money to incorporated academies and colleges by the legislature are legal.
The interest that this State has taken in education is the chief pride of her citizens.
Fair Treatment the Only Demand.

The bill presented only asks that the children

of the State who go to private schools may be
carried by the street railways at half fare, like
the children of the public schools. By the last
report of the State Board of Education (January,
1905) we had 82,771 pupils in private schools
during the year June 1, 1903, to June 1, 1904.
The total membership of pupils of all ages in the
public schools during the same school year was
431,361. The average expenditure on account
of each child who attended the public schools

for the school year 1903 and 1904 (the last for
which statistics are as yet compiled) wass3B.lo.
For the total number of pupils attending our
private schools, namely *2,771, at $38.10 each,
$3,153,575.10 are saved from public taxation by
the parents of the pupils of the private schools.
Each child in the Commonwealth has the right
under our State constitution to receive an education at public expense, and yet nearly one-fifth
of our school population is educated entirely at
private expense, and the tax-payers of the State
were saved for the last school year, for which
statistics have been compiled, the great sum of
$3,153,575.10. Why insist on imposing on any
of $16,436,667.
child a further tax of five and ten cents a day ?
We Are All Interested In Education.
There is no reason why a child, who is a pupil
Massachusetts is equally interested in the eduof a private school, should be obliged to pay five
cation of all her sons and daughters. The
cents for a ride to the school he is attending,
whole Commonwealth has some things in com- when his sister pays only two and one-half cents,
mon, and the principal one in times of peace is
because she is going to the public school.
education. The immigrant, who landed in the
Private Schools in Massachusetts.
" Pavonia," " Cephalonia " or the " Republic," The statutes of Massachusetts allow parents to
now takes as much interest in seeing that the
descendantof the immigrants who landed in the send their children to private schools, and ex"Mayflower" and "Abigail," goes to school, as he pressly provide that the attendance of a child
does to have his own children educated ; and one upon a public day school shall not be required,
is just as necessary for the common good as the if he has attended for a like period of time a
private day school, approved by the school comother.
equally
interested
are
all
in
We
the future of mittee of such city or town. Rev. Laws, Chap.
right
State.
None
have
the
to
our
claim or obtain 44, Sect. 1. And the school committee shall
more from her than the most humble citizen, and approve a private school only when the instructo take less than the more favored is cowardly. tion in all the studies required by law is in the
The graves of Massachusetts soldiers from English language, and when they are satisfied
Bunker Hill to San Juan prove that the product that such instruction equals in thoroughness and
of the private school is as patriotic, loyal, and efficiency, and in progress made therein, the inhas made as great sacrifices for the State and struction in the public schools in the same city
or town. Rev. Laws, Chap. 44, Sect. 2.
country as the product of any other school.
original
provision
in the State constitution,
So that all of our schools, both private and
The
adopted by the convention held at Cambridge, public, are subject to the control of the several
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school committees, and the private school must
equal the public school in thoroughness and
efficiency. The charge that the Massachusetts
private schools are inefficient is not true, and if
any criticism is to be made against them on this
ground, such criticism must be made against the
several school committees, for without their
approval no private school could have one pupil.
The Massachusetts Supreme Court, in Commonwealth v. Roberts, 159 Mass. 372 (1893), said,
" The great object of these provisions has been
that all the children shall be educated, not that
they shall be educated in any particular way."
If a child has in any manner already acquired
the branches of learning required by law to be
taught in the public schools, the law does not
compel any further instruction. Sending a child
to a private school approved by the school committee is enough to comply with the law.
So the Commonwealth, since the passage of
the Act in 1873, has approved these private
schools, and they are now virtually just as much
under the supervision of the State as the public
schools, and in proportion to the number of pupils
attending these private schools, they, the private
schools, are doing as much for the future and
welfare of the Commonwealth as the public
schools.
The number of pupils who attend the private
schools of Massachusetts is larger than the entire public school enrollment in the whole State
of Vermont, New Hampshire, or Rhode Island.
The Rev. Louis S. Walsh, supervisor of the Catholic Free Elementary Schools of the archdiocese
of Boston, has prepared a financial statement
which shows the amount of money saved to the
cities and towns of Massachusetts in 1901, because these schools are not supported by public
taxation.
In the various towns and cities included in
the archdiocese of Boston this saving amounts to
£1,552,505.04 in the diocese of Springfield, $616,--500.0 0; in the Massachusetts cities in the diocese of Providence, $255,000.00, making a total
amount of saving to Massachusetts of $2,424,--005.04.
No tuition is charged in these schools, and in
many of them the same school books are used
that are purchased by the town and city school
committees for use in the public schools. They
were not established to make money, and are
maintained purely for educational purposes, and
without profit.
I have only cited the cost saved to the public
by the parish schools because the larger number
of private school children of the State attend
these schools, but the same is true of some of the
Episcopal or other denominational schools of the
State, and of the many private schools that are
in no way connected with any religious denomi.
nation.
Many children can not attend the public
schools on account of poor health, or for other
reasons, and their parents are obliged to send
them to some private school. These parents
would be only too glad to have their children'
able to go to the public schools. The parents of
these children must pay their share for the support of some private school, or leave their children without an education. This great, generous
State will relieve these parents of as much of the
burden as possible.
There is a list of about one hundred private
schools, excluding the parish schools, in this
Commonwealth that can be found in the report
of the Department of the Interior for 1903, in
the part of the report of the Commissioner for
Education, Vol. 11.
Among them are the following.?
Cambridge
Brown and Nichols School
?
Franklin
?
Dean Academy

.

?
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. . .
. . .
. . .
.
....
. ..
. .
....
. . .
. . .
. .

Bradford Academy
Bradford
Groton School
Groton
Milton Academy
Milton
Norton
Wheaton Female Seminary
Andover
Phillips
Ballou and Hobigan
Boston
Classical School for Girls
Boston
Roxbury
Notre Dame Academy
Southborough
St. Marks
Braintree
Thayer Academy
Wollaston
Quincy Mansion
Worcester Academy
Worcester
Some of the other private schools are probably
more important, but I have not time to mention
them all. Then there are all the commercial
schools of the State, in which we have 3,908
pupils.
The 1,730 State Normal School pupils are not
entitled to ride at half fare under the present
law.
[Mr. Sullivan here presented a number of
arguments to prove that the proposed law is
constitutional; and that, if it is passed, the companies will not be obliged to conduct their business at a loss,?in fact, that their profits would in
all probability increase. He showed how prosperous the railway companies were in Massachusetts, and pointed out that the Boston
Elevated Railway Company would not come in
under the regulations of the bill until 1922, the
law of 1900 exempting from its provisions for
this period the Elevated company, so as to enable
it to meet its obligations during the term of its
lease of the Boston Subway. He then continued]:
It will only be a few years when some of the
boys, who are today attending private schools,
will take your places as members of the legislature. Is it well to leave in these minds the impression that they have been discriminated
against by the State when they were trying to fit
themselves to perform the duties of citizenship ?
In England years ago each man was taxed to
support the established church, although he did
not attend it and although he helped to support
some other, and this was one of the principal
causes which sent the Pilgrims to Holland, and
then across the Atlantic, but England never had
a law that the communicants of the established
church could obtain from the public service corporations more than other people. This Commonwealth was built and is maintained on the one
great principle, equality before the law.
Webster said : Heaven grant that it may be
"
the glory of the United States to have established
two great truths of the highest importance to the
whole human race; first an enlightened community is capable of self government, and second,
that the toleration of all sects does not necessarily produce indifference to religion."
?

Appeal to the Spirit of Fair Play.

The petitioners for this measure have no
patience or tolerance with the spirit whioh could
create religious strife. We appeal to the spirit of
fair play in this Commonwealth to see to it that
all its children who are seeking an education
shall be treated alike. This State is composite.
It is made up of many streams, of the twisting
and winding of many bands. The hope of our
Commonwealth is expressed in the phrase of
thefathers of the republic, E Pluribus Unum"
" of many bended
of many races, of many creeds,
knees, one family.
The State in this case is only a judgebetween
the railway companies and the ohild, because the
pupil is asking nothing from the Commonwealth.
About one-fifth of the total number of school
children of the Commonwealth are pupils of
private schools. The cost of their education,
amounting to several million dollars annually, is
saved from public taxation. The law obliging
the transportation of public school children at
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half fare was passed in the interest of eduoation,
and as every child attending school is equally
doing his or her part for the future of the

Commonwealth, we ask that the law be changed
so as to avoid the present discrimination.
Every reason that could have been given for
the passage of the Aot obliging the companies to
carry public school children at half fare is a
reason for the passage of this Act.

I anticipate that the chief argument of counsel, who are here to oppose this amendment,
must be directed to the point that the Aot of 1900
was bad legislation. All the objections that could
be thought of when this Act was before the legislature were presented, and were overruled when
the Act was passed and by Governor Crane when
he signed the bill. When the subject was before
the Massachusetts Supreme Court last year the
well-organized, crystallized opposition of the
companies again had an opportunity of raising
all the objections that could be thought of to
the present law. They did so, and these objections were again overruled and the Act was declared constitutional. It is now the settled
policy of the Commonwealth that part of the
school children shall be carried by the street
railway companies at half fare. Some persons
might honestly oppose the Act of 1900, who,
after realizing that it is now too late to raise
their objections to this law, would vote for the
amendment asked for on the ground that the
Commonwealth should oblige its street railway
companies, that are supported by all the people
of the Commonwealth, to treat their children
who are trying to obtain an eduoation, on a
basis of equality.
MORE EMINENT CONVERTS.

The Calendmr of St. Mary's Church (Paulist),
Chicago, contained in its January issue another
list of eminent Amerioan converts to the faith.
Eminent military and naval converts :
General William S. Rosecrans.
General Joseph Warren Revere, grandson of
Paul Revere.
General Don Carlos Buell.
Major Henry F. Brownson.
Admiral Samuel R. Franklin.
Commodore John Guest.
General W. S. Harvey.
Rear Admiral Andrew S. Harwood.
General John E. Newton.
Admiral Francis M. Ramsey.
General E. P. Scammon.
Admiral B. F. Sands.
Public officials and lawyers :?
Thomas Ewing, once United States Senator
from Ohio and first Secretary of the Interior.
Peter H. Burnett, former Governor of California.
W. H. Bissell, former Governor of Illinois.
General Carpenter, former Lieutenant Governor of Rhode Island.
Joseph R. Chandler, at -one time Minister to
Naples.
Frank Hurd of Ohio.
Vanbrugh Livingstone, once United States
Minister to Russia.
Authors, artists, etc.:?
Orestes A. Brownson.
Charles F. Browne, " Artemus Ward."
Marion Crawford.
Henry Harland.
George P. A. Healy, the portrait painter.
Richard Malcolm Johnson.
George Parsons Lathrop.
Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, wife of the preceding, and daughter of Nathaniel Hawthorne.
Mrs. Don Piatt
Charles Warren Stoddard.
J. Kitson, the sculptor.
James Hall, State_Geologist of New York.

George H. Miles.J\
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KINDLING WOOD.

priest in our parish that has charge
hope
of the Propagation of the Faith.
tinue to give them, which I
We have bad our League, the
you do.
soon,
I name of which is "Chapter of the Why will you buy wood from pedlers
Hoping to hear from you
Infant Jesus," a year this month, on the street, who sell you from six to
remain,
so that we will soon be electing new eight barrels of wood for a dollar, when
UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
Yours truly,
you can get more wood for your money
CIRLS.
BOYS
AND
THE
officers. I hope this next year we I from
Ruth E. Marlowe.
the George G. Page Box Co., 1-13
we did
You are very welcome, Ruth. will get along as well as
Hampshire street, Cambridgeport 1 The
Promise.
Defender's
barrels used by pedlers are usually the
Uncle Jack is sorry to say that a last year.
I wish to become a member of the Defender's Badge is not given now
Your loving niece,
smallest barrels they can find, and the
League of the Little Defenders of the for a renewal of subscription, but
wood is cut long, so that it will not
Mart McMorrow,
pack close in the barrels. The wood
D.
N.
Holy Name.
L.
H.
fact
Secretary,
for a new subscription. This
sold by the George G. Page Box Co. is
I promise not to take the Holy has been announced several times in
Uncle Jack is very thankful for cut short, and they sell you five fonror
swearby
cursing
Name in vain
the Review. Ruth perhaps did not this report of the Infant Jesus bushel baskets full for a dollar, deliving or using bad words.
ered in your cellar in Cambridge or
see it. Uncle Jack wonders if she Chapter. It shows that the memI promise to use my influence to has received the Manual and mem- bers are up and doing. So they Somerville.
pursuade others to join with me in bership cards which he has sent her. gave their money to the Propagation
defending the Holy Name from inm
of the Faith. It is a splendid cause.
sult
Uncle Jack takes this occasion to
East Cambridge. Jan. 25, 1906.
I promise to say to myself ( not Dear Uncle Jack:
say that it is always well for Chap1-13 Hampshire St.,
aloud) when ever I hear any one
enjoying
ters to consult their pastor when
are well and
hope
you
I
praised."
be
swear " God's Name
away in Cambridgeport,
Mass.
the best of health. Dear Uncle Jack, they have money to give
John Cleary, Roxbury, Mass.
knows
the most
The pastor
charity.
to
defend
the
are
all
hard
trying
we
Francis Bogie,
PLEASE MENTION
"
Holy Name. I suppose you would deserving causes.
O'Leary,
John
like to hear about the Defenders'
THE REVIEW
William Bond,
penwon
the
5,
We
Dec.
1905.
League.
Holyoke,
Ruth E. Marlowe, Jefferson, Mass. Base-ball
nant last year. And a friend pre- Dear Uncle Jack:
Your Duty To Your Mother.
Cambridge, Feb. 3, 1906.
sented the nine with a cup with
It
should be the daughter's joy as
and
Manual
Badge
I received the
Dear Uncle Jack:
whioh we were very pleased. We for which lam very thankful. lam well as duty to bring a little recreaMany of the girls in St. Mary'e are getting ready to form a basetwelve years old and belong to the tion and pleasure into her mother's
Chapter have been writing to you, ball nine for 1906. We are in hopes
Holy Cross parish which was organ- life.
so I thought I would write. I am
year.
this
winning
pennant
the
Remember, girls, that all your
of
ized last February. I am an altar
in the eighth grade in the public We will try hard for it any way.
lives
good
your mothers have been sacriboy and have served Mass a
school. Many girls think I am small,
Eu<;ene Sullivan
ficing themselves for you. Your
many times.
though I am eleven years old. I
Secretary L. D. H. N.
I wish to become a member of the shoulders are young and strong;
have been reading some letters in the
Sacred League of Little Defenders of the help lift the burden a little from the
about
the
Eugene's
letter
Sacred Heart Review. I think Heart Chapter and its victorious
tired shoulders that have borne it
Holy Name.
they are real good. I get the Review baseball nine was very interesting
I promise not to take the Holy so long.
from my aunt. I asked her for it
of news Name in vain by cursing or swearpiece
But
Let her see that you appreciate
indeed.
the
best
when she came to see me last. I go
was this: "We ing or using bad words.
in
his
letter
all
that she has done for you. Take
contained
to the Kelley School. We have to
hard
to defend the
influence
to the heaviest part of the housework
trying
my
all
to
use
are
I
promise
work hard. Across the street from
Holy Name." Uncle Jack congrat- persuade others to join with me in off her hands. Make her stay in
the school is the Cambridge Field. ulates the members of this Chapter,
defending the Holy Name from in- bed in the morning while you get
In the winter the men flood it, so we and he hopes that they will always
breakfast.
sult.
have a pond. On cold nights it
good work.
to
(not
promise
say
myself
the
to
up
Something pretty to wear will
keep
I
freezes and we have skating.
one
hear
any
I
aloud)
please
whenever
her. She is a woman, you
I belong to St. Mary's Chapter of
Roxbury, Jan. 2S, 1906.
Praised."
Name
be
and likes pretty things as
swear,
know,
God's
"
the League of the Little Defendletter
longer
a
as
hope
you
I
to writeyou
well
do.
ers. I was in every concert the Dear Uncle Jack:
A little love and petting is always
next
time.
seventeen
meeting
yesterday's
At
Sacred Heart Church had for the
appreciated by mothers; try it with
new
Your loving nephew,
past two years except one. First I boys were present and four
Ryan.
yours and see if she don't thrive
Daniel
received into the Holy
was in the " Blue Bells," then in a members were
second name
Uncle Jack welcomes Daniel into under it.
chorus named "Jack O'Lantern Joe," Child Chapter. The
The prettiest girl in the world is
Bogie.
list
is
Francis
the
ranks of the Little Defenders of
and I expect to be in a chorus named on inclosed
absolutely
devoid of charm if she is
to
letters
him
Holy
out
the
the
He
wants
Name.
"The American Hymn" on Wash- In order not to crowd
impertinent
to her mother.
prize
contest
again.
your
write soon
of the children in
ington's Birthday.
meetthis
Hoping to see my letter printed I will not send a report of
ing. I thank you for ten memberin the Review, I remain,
ship cards, they bring the number
Your loving niece,
At $2.00 a year, we will send you Free any of the following
Mary Lahifk.
of cards received from you up to
Premiums:?
Uncle Jack is glad to learn that ninety-four, eighty-four boys having
reSt. Mary's Chapter, East Cambridge, signed the Promise here and
Thanking
tan leather, heavy heel pad, well reinMade from fine quality
is again working for the Church. ceived membership cards.
lace fastening at thumb, laced in back and heavily
palm,
patent
kindness.
forced
your
all
you
on
for
WashWhat is the entertainment
padded.
Very sincerely yours,
ington's Birthday going to be ? It
S. G. H., Secretary.
is certainly very appropriate for
the
of
Just think it boys and girls!
boys and girls to commemorate
Made of heavy nickel wire, well padded, soft quality of leather.
of
our Eighty-four members in one Chapbirthday of the " Father
Country." He was a great man, and ter. Isn't that splendid. And all
his deeds should be always fresh in working to defend the Holy Name
glossed. The
Kiftv-flve pieces. Frame boxes, with engraved label,
with the addition of sevens, eights
our memory. Uncle Jack is pleased of Jesus from insult.
same as the regular black domino,
and nines More persons can play, and the game has greater possibilto welcome Mary into the ranks of
ities.
Dorohester, Jan. 4, 1906.
the writers for this page ; and he
hopes that she will write often.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I thought I should write you a
Jefferson, Jan. 27, 1906.
few lines to let you know how our
League is getting on. We had a
Dear Uncle Jack
Enclosed you will find the Little little show and seven of us children
Defenders' promise which I signed of the club acted. With the money
American leather. Similar to the regular Rugby; has bladder inwe
and hope to keep. As my mother has in the treasury and the money
side 26 inches in circumference.
renewed her subscription to the made in the show it amounted to
cents. We
Review, and paid the full amount, three dollars and fifty
Derby, the
Father
up
to
$2.00, I would like a Badge and brought it

Manual, Uncle Jack, if you still con-
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Feb. 4, oompleted a series of visits to upon to pay for Joe." He is now PRUDENTIALS FINE SHOWING.
the many Branches of our work in a big boy, perhaps larger than some Examination Before Armstrong
Did Not Hurt Newark's
that thriving city during the past of his benefactors, and paying back Committee
Big Insurance Company.
with interest the money that has
year.
The annual financial statement of the
The Oblates of Mary Immaculate been spent upon him. Lately the Prudential Insurance Company has just
issued, and shows the corporation
are represented by many noble Rev. Father Bruneau sent to the been
to be stronger than ever. The total inDirector's
office
the
Diocesan
priests who are toiling in theregions
surance now in force, according to the
for his mainte- report, is $1,170,000,000, a net gain over
of the North-West These mission- amount necessary
of $113,000,000.
year, so that Joe will 1904
This net gain places The Prudential
aries labored in earlier days in the nance for the
it matters not how the among the first insurance companies of
archdiooese of Boston, and were be all right,
world in the amount of insurance
rest
of
us
make out.
Catholic the
gained in 1905. The Prudential confines
given charge of several parishes
its business to this country.
News.
among which is that of the ImmacuThe total number of policies issued
late Conception in Lowell, where
and revived during the year was 1,672,Motorman.
A Boston
-570, making the total number in force
they have built a beautiful church
6,490,515.
" Gather up the fragments that re- for
am
an
to
sending
you
I
offering
The net assets of the company aggrethe service of God and where
main, lest they be lost."?John vi., 12.
help you along. lam a motorman gate $107,000,000, while the total liabilicommunity
there
is
a
of
EnglishDirector,
Diocesan
ties are $91,000,0000, leaving a surplus
on the electric cars. Please pray of $16,000,000.
The company increased
REV. JAMES ANTHONY WALSH, M. Ap., speaking priests.
for me that I won't have any acci- its surplus during 1905 by over $2,750,occasion
of
the
On
the
Director's
Betidenoe:
Cathedral
-000. The legal and special reserve to
dents, and pray for my soul. Please protect policyholders
totals $88,000,000,
75 Union Park Street, Boston, Mass- visit, seventy-five new Promoters
increase over 1904 of $14,000,000.
offered their services. These will send me some good prayers that I anDuring
1905
company paid out to
can learn. My heart and soul are policyholders the
making the
The Roman Catholics are work- unite with others who have been in- in the Catholic faith. I hope that total sum paid $14,000,000,
to policyholders since the
ing with a zeal and energy coupled terested for several years past, and God will bless you."
organization of the company, including
returns on the second
death claims, dividends, and matured
with a self-sacrificing self-denial will make
endowments, 1107,000,000.
directed
month,
by
of
each
Sunday
found nowhere outside the Church
Reference is made to the decrease
From China.
in the expense rate, amounting to about
of Rome."?Allahabad Morning the Rev. Lawrence M. Gschwind,
Here is a letter from an Irish nun two per cent, of the premium income.
(). M. 1., whose zeal for the cause
Post on Buemaii Missions.
President John F. Dryden in submitting
will certainly inspire similar enthu- in far-away China. Some of our the report to the Prudential field staff,
that the voluntary testimony of the
siasm in those who labor with him. readers know this talented religious says
company's officers before the Armstrong
pamphlet
THE WEEK'S RETURNS.
entitled
"A
the
through
not
The secretary has
been apCommittee resulted in a strengthened
of Charity in China." Sister confidence on the part of the public and
Sister
r
policyholders in The Prudential.
For January. (1 month)
Xavier, her name in religion, has
$67.00
St- Cecilia's, Boston.
sent to the Diocesan Office a dainty
From the Notre Dame Pupils.
grateful thanks for the sum you have
$52.50
Help of Christians, Newton.
little set of pictures illustrating the collected. The $12.00 shall be sent
Rev. mnd Dear Father :
many works of her community, and to Kin Kiang. If you find some one
$51.90
Sacred Heart, LowellIn compliance with your request
$41.55 we are sending an account of our visitors may inspect these drawings who has the kindness to send us a
St- Catherine's, Norwoodat their leisure. Sister Xavier writes oamera and films, we shall be very
$25.00 monthly meetings held for the purSt- Joseph's, Amesbury,
glad to have it, as it may do much
as follows:?
to make our work in China known.
$19.10 pose of promoting devotion to the
St. Patrick's, Natick,
Dear Father Walsh:
Again thanking you for your kind$18.55 Holy Childhood, and for aiding by
St- Bridget's, Lexingtonmuch for your very ness and begging your prayers for
you
I
thank
Sacred Heart (French), Brockton- $1300 special prayers the work of the So- kind letter. It is indeed encouraging ourselves and our work,
ciety for the Propagation of the
$11.00
St. Joseph's, Holbrook.
to see the greatinterest Boston takes
Faith.
Very respectfully
in our mission work. Now that asSt. Joseph's, Medtord.
$10.30
The twenty-fifth of each month is
in the Sacred Heart,
from Europe is so much
sistance
Sisteb Xavier, S. of C.
$10.00 the day set apart for the purpose,
St- Ann's, Neponset-

"

?

"

"

?

?

For February. (1 month)

St. Patrick's, Brockton.
Special Offering,

$133.00
10.00

St- Francis dc Sales', Charlestown. $82.35
7» 5.40
Mission Church, Roxbury.
Mite-box offerings,

5.18

$70.70
St. Joseph's, Somerville$41.40
St. Peter's, Dorchester$32.45
St- Catherine's, Somerville.
$20.60
Sacred Heart, West Lynno'Toole's,
St. Lawrence
Lawrence- $15.80
$15.45
Assumption, East BostonJohn's,
*14.50
Peabody.
St.
*12-00
St. Joseph's, E- Pepperell-

For Jan.-Feb. (2 months)

St- Mary's Newton Upper Falls-

HB-00

For Dee.-Jan. (2 months)

St- Mary's, Holliston.

»19-85

Miscellaneous.

Perpetual Membership (B. J. D.), $40.00
40.00
Perpetual Membership (E. D.),
Perpetual Membership
(Mr. and Mrs. C), 40.00
30.00
Special Memberships,
57.00
Offerings to Special Missions,
5.00
Offerings to General Fund,
Offering to General Fund (F. H. S.), 1.00
Mite-box Offerings (J. M.),
7.07

Deceased Members.
Our readers are earnestly requested to pray for the repose of
the souls of Nellie Slack, Thomas
Gallagher, Joseph Wilson.

and it is hailed with delight by the
pupils, since it brings them a half
holiday. The devotions are held at
1.30 r. m. in the convent chapel,
and until nowhave been as follows:?
A hymn to the Infant Jesus, the
Our Father, the Hail Mary, the invocation to St. Francis Xavier, an
act of consecration, and a hymn.
Of late we have added to these a
little talk given in St Thomas' Hall
on the work of the missions, or a
reading from the Annals of the
Propagation. This is our modest
share in the work, and while neither
it nor our financial contribution is
very much, we trust that our mite
will help in the salvation of souls,
and so contribute to the "greater
honor and glory of God."
With best wishes for success in
the noble work assigned to you, and

fervent prayer for those for whom
you labor so zealously, we are,
Very respectfully,
Tub Pupils of Notbk Damk.
Joseph Dunwoodie.

Some years ago, the students of

Dunwoodie," the New York Dio"cesan
Seminary, decided to

educate
a Japanese boy, and having thereby
the privilege of rechristening him,
changed his name to Joseph Dunwoodie. This has been naturally
shortened to " Joe," and the priests
now on the mission know him by
In Lowell with the Oblates.
Concepthe latter title quite well, at least
the
Immaculate
A visit to
yearly called
tion Churoh in Lowell on Sunday, some of them who are

decreasing, perhaps Almighty God
means American Catholics to step to
the front and be a mainstay to the
missions. You ask for details of our
work ; with pleasure I will send you
some, but I beg you not to put my
name into print, though the facts
are quite at your disposition to make
what use you think well of.
I am sending you abook on our Chi
Kiang Mission, in Chinese, by our
, and its EngVicar Apostolic
You
will
find many
version.
lish
interesting details, also prints of our
various works. Our Bishop is at
present in France, and hopes to return early in the new year. It is a
pity he does not do so by America.
His presence might help to make
the mission morethoroughly understood. I am forwarding the crucifix
to Kin Kiang, and giving your
message for the baptism of Joseph
Leo. Many thanks to the donor. *
Her Chinese protege will certainly
pray for her. These homes for our
aged are a fine work, and a real
vestibule to heaven. The poor old
people, after lives of much hardship
and misery, have a few peaceful and
happy days before the end, during
which the light of faith oomes to
prepare them for their eternity. My

?The crucifix referred to here was
by one of our benefactors
through the Diocesan Office to be
worn by an old man whose support
for one year( $12.00) this benefactor
had paid.

ycsan ffice.
aSutnhdDieoO

Sunday usually finds the Director
busy in one of the parishes in or
out of the city. We learn, however,
that not a few visitors, whose week
days are filled, have called at our
office on Sunday afternoons, hoping
to find an opportunity to inspect
mission photographs and souvenirs.
Beginning with next Sunday the
office will be open every Sunday
from 2.30 to 5.30 r. m , and ourPromoters and members will be welcome to inspect it at their leisure and
to bring their friends if they wish.
The office is open week days from
9 to 12.30 a. m. and from 1.30 to
5 P.

.

M.
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The rugs that %ye make from old
and apparently useless carpets are
neat, thick and very durable. We
size. Suitcan make them most any
able for hall, parlor, dining-room,
chamber, etc.
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Temperance.

Colleges and Academies.

ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE
780 Beacon St., Boston

(EIOHTH TEAS).
Under the direction of Rev. Edward
Connolly, M. A., former Vice-President
and Chancellor of Georgetown University, and Lecturer on Natural Law in
Georgetown University Law School.
St. Edward's Institute is intended
principally for young men in business.
A classical course, embracing Latin,
Greek, Mathematics, Logic, Metaphysics and Ethics may be followed wholly
or in part. English Literature, Elocution, Gesture and Expression, French

fundamental temperance principles.
Father Roche prefaced his address
by stating that it was to be an informal talk. He described the conditions in Quincy just before the
evening.
overthrow
of the saloon power.
Address :
The hardest battle had to be waged
REV. EDWARD CONNOLLY, M. A.,
DIBECTOB,
against political prejudice whioh led
780 Beacon St., Boston.
men of each party to personally
Telephone, Back Bay, 22082.
vilify and abuse their opponents,
because their opinions differed conST. ANN'S CONVENT, cerning State and national politics.
RAWDON, P. Q.
He had no sympathy with those
The picturesque, pleasant and bealtby locality of this Institution specially adapts It as a who defend their party whether it
most desirable borne for children. It affords
?very advantage for a refined, solid, and religbe right or wrong. Political parties
ions education both in French and English.
and
Bedding,
Tuition,
Bed
and
are to be regarded as tools or instruBoard,
Terms:
Washing, STS per school year. Music, Stenextra.
For
further
Typewriting
ments to do the will of an intelligent
ography*
SISTER SUPERIOR.
particulars address
and free people. No party has a
monopoly of intelligence or patriotism.
Our motto should be, " United we
Brighton, Mass.
stand?divided we fall." The memof any political party should
Boar and Day Schoolfor Young Ladies. bers
regard
not
themselves as " preferred
particulars
apply
to the
For further
SISTKU HUPXBIOB stock " and their opponents as "com-

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
dint

mon stock."

Weuesiey

mils. Hut.
of

Academy, situated In the suburbs
THIS
Boston, Is only a few miles from the
line of
Boston and
city It Is on the
Albany Railroad. The

the

location Is one of the
moat healthful and picturesque In New Eng
extensive, affording
are
grounds
The
land. advantage for outdoor
The
exercise. comample
of
studies
Is
and
curriculum embracing allthorough
the
branches neprehensive,
cessary for a refined education. For par
as to terms for boarders or day
pupil* apply to

StfUM

mmm STJPKEIOB
is a preparatory
Attached to the Academy
ages of» and if.
sehoolforboys between the
Is
to give such a
this
school
object
The
of
pupils
to enter
general education as will fit
eOll «w*

COLLECTOF ST. ELIZABETH

Convent Station, near Morristown, N. J.
Catholic institution for higher education of
women; collegiate and preparatory courses;
for girls; registered by reminim department
eents of New York; confers degrees; labora-

TheHother Superior.

tories.

COLLEGE OF ST. ANGELA
Nuns.)
(Established by the Crsullne

YOKK.
NEW ROCHE OLE, NEW WOMEN.
CATHOLIC COLLEGE FOR
Chartered by State Regents.
or Scientific
A Regular Four Years' Classical
Course. Special attention given to

MtsslCi ART, PHYSICAL CULTURE,

Colleee

EDUCATION.
DOMESTIC ECONOMY
TEACHERS,
Alio FOR

City Courses, countingtoward
BDecial New York
Stats and City.licenses. Catalogue sent on
afi
application. ACADEMIC aud PREPARATORY

DEPARTMENTS.

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N.

H.
SCHOOL for young ladies
Please send for catalogue to
The Mother Superior.

BOARDING

ST. ANN'S ACADEMY,

Marlboro, Mas*.
Boarding school for young ladies and
children. Healthy locality. Complete

Classical and Commercial Courses,
terms.
Terms Classical Course, 1120;
$180. Apply for
Commercial Course,
Superior.,

catalogue to Sister

Neither the Constitution of the
United States nor that of Massachusetts makes any distinction among
citizens. Father Roohe thanked
God that he had an important part
in conciliating the partisans and in
uniting them on the broad platform
of the public good.
He also said that it is easy to legislate ; not so easy to execute. He paid
a glowing tribute to the executive
ability of Mr. Faxon and stated that
for more than twenty years almost
all the credit of keeping Quincy free
from the saloon was due to the energy
and courage of Mr. Faxon.
"I believe," said the speaker,
" that it is the duty of the Church to
battle against sin and its occasions; I
know of no occasion of sin so prolific
in its malignity as the saloon."
Another of his suggestions was
that the Chief of Police be held responsible for the enforcement of the
law. He should be liberally paid in
proportion to his great responsibility. He should not be fettered by
any political or social affiliations, and
in his efforts to keep the city free
from the saloon plague he should
receive the cordial support of every
good citizen.
Father Roche conoluded his remarks as follows : " Those who accuse us of fanaticism, either do not
or will not understand our position.
In our battle against the saloon
we stand for the very best and
highest moral interests of our communities. We make war against
that evil which brings in its train
the anger of God.'the ruin of fam-

February 17, 1906.

ilies, the contempt of man, poverty, Colleges and Academies.

disease and crime, insanity, premature death, and eternal misery.
Are not these matters which deFATHER ROCHE OF QUINCY ON
"
serve the attention of conscientious
THE TEMPERANCE PROBLEM.
students of sociology ? Are not these
At the memorial meeting held last themes to interest all who believe
month in Tremont Temple, this city, that there is a grave obligation in
in honor of the late Henry H. Faxon the words of our Divine Master,
of Quincy, one of the most impres- 'Thou shalt love thy neighbor as
sive tributes to the deceased tem- thyself ?'"
At the close of the address Mr.
perance reformer was paid by the
of
John
D. Long said : "We are very
pastor
Roohe,
Rev. Ambrose F.
who
grateful
for Father Roche's informal
Quincy,
Church,
St. John's
took occasion to state clearly some talk. No formal address could be

and German.
Special attention given to the tastes
and abilities of each pupil. Students
taught methods of teaching themselves.
Quick preparationfor any class in any
college. Applicants admitted at any
time. Private or class tuition, day and

Academy of the Assumption,

12

better."
Father Roche was also heartily
congratulated by many of the audience.

BOSTON COLLEGE
Conducted by the JesuitFathers.

For Day Students Only.
This well-known college has three distinct departments The COMMERCIAL
or ENGLISH Department, the PREPARATORY or High School Department, and a COLLEGE Department.
High School term opens Sept. 12;
College term opens Sept. 14, 1905.
For further particulars address
THE REV. W. F. GANNON, S. J.

:

President.

761 Harrison Avenue,

Boston, Mass.

" The Missionary College of Our
Lady of La Salette."

This College earnestly appeals to gen"A MORE DECENT METHOD OF
erous young men who desire to conseGAINING A LIVELIHOOD."
crate themselves to God in the Religious
and Missionary Life. Those
The Catholics who make a living Priesthood
young men only are admitted who are
by drink are wont to resent any- desirous to become Priests in the Order
the Missionary Fathers of La Salette.
thing that may tend to lessen their, of
The College stands with open arms esincome. But the saloon-keeper pecially to Priests and Sisters who daily
young boys whom they find to be
should not lose sight of the fact that meet
inclined to the priestly state, and suithe is not so potent as formerly. He ably qualified for it, but, from various
perhaps unable to follow
should remember that he has been circumstances,
the Divine call.
exhorted to adopt if he can " a more The terms are easily acceptable to all,
particularfavor is shown to boys of
decent way of gaining a livelihood," and
good character and respectable family.
and he is warned that, if bybis fault Applicants are admitted at any time
the year, and the Preparatory
or co-operation religion is dis- through
Classes in the College make it possible
honored or men are led to ruin, he to receive boys from the age of thirteen

know that there is in heaven
an Avenger Who will surely exact
from him the most severe penalties.
These facts, together with the
knowledge that his business draws
curses from children and wives, and
that in his particular barroom many
a young man has learned the way to
destruction and hell, should assuredly trouble his peace. As he
counts the contents of the cash
drawer he should remember that
these dimes and dollars represent
suffering and poverty for others.
For him they mean a comfortable
home, silk attired daughters and
wives, but they are burdened likewise with disgrace and shame for
himself and family. For the Godfearing citizen and the man addicted
to drink know that the drink dispenser who battens on the community, who gives it neither the
help of hand nor of head, and who
lives and dies in an occupation over
which hangs a heavy cloud of religious and social disgrace, is entitled
to little respect.
Saloon-keeping is in itself a legitimate business. Of course ! But if
the saloon-keeper finds out what
safeguards are indicated by the
Church as the only means of keeping
it legitimate, he must have a very
perturbed conscience. If disposed
to cavil at our remarks, let him ask
himself if wives and mothers have
no voice in this matter. If they tell
us they have contributed generously
to charitable purposes, we may rejoin that, with saloon-keepers in
must

mm

Hoarseness or loss of voice
immediately relieved. Nothing excels this simple remedy

to eighteen. All particulars will be
gladly sent on application to
REV. FATHER DIRECTOR,
La Salette College,
Hartford, Conn

Notre Dame Academy
Lowell, Mass.
Fob Rbsidbht and Day Pupils.
founded In 1862. The Academic department offers two courses the Uoneral and
?

the College Preparatory. Academy honors
and diploma are granted on the completion
of either. lTor particulars address
SISTER SUPERIOR

another line of business, we should
have money and to spare for all
worthy objects. Schools would be
the gainers, and orphanages would
have less children dependent on
alms. And the Church of Christ?
the Church of the spirit and of selfsacrifice? would not have so many
Catholic drunkards, and would be
able to show the unbeliever, the
cynical, the non-Catholic, a membership-roll undetiled by the name of
any saloon-keeper. Let us remember that Bishop Watterson decided
some years ago for his diocese,
Columbus, that saloon-keeping is as
a rule an evil occupation ; even the
ideal saloon-keeper can not rid himself of its shame; and upon him, as
upon his whole class, the Church
frowns in anger and sorrow, and
from Catholic gatherings and organizations she bids him retire to corners of silence and obscurity.
Catholic Record.

Cancer Cured

WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS-

Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Clean
leaemaandall Skinand Female Diseases
tor Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address

IttVBYE.SKJK'a* Kansas City, Hi
PLEASE MENTION THE
REVIEW WHEN PATRONIZING OURjADVERTISERS.

February 17, 190b
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AmoJO
nugst urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

My dear Mrs. 8., your problem,
condensed into the question, " what
should be done with a little girl
who is vain?" is really quite beyond
Aunt Bride. It has always seemed
to Aunt Bride that when a little
girl develops an abnormal interest
in her personal appearance,?that's
usually what we mean by vanity?
there's something wrong with the

grown people about her. Either
they have laid altogether too much
stress on physical beauty and dress,
and fancy accomplishments, or they
haven't laid enough. Either way
the result is apt to be the same.
The child who has longed for pretty
things,
and what girl child has
not ??and who has had to get along
with coarse and ugly garments, the
butt of thoughtless schoolmates,
often develops a perfect mania for
clothes and admiration as she grows
older. Every cent she can earn is
spent on clothes and foolish ornaments. So it doesn't solve the
?

problem to ignore personal appearance altogether. Somebody has said
that bad qualities are only good
qualities turned in the wrong direction. Perhaps there is something
in that. Avarice and greed are
merely thrift gone crazy. Probably
conceit and vanity are nothing more
than overdone self-respect. Certain it is that the man or woman
who has no pride in his or her personal appearance is quite as badly
handicapped as are those who give
exaggerated attention to clothes and
complexion. It's the happy mean
again, you see.
Children differ greatly, of course.
It's pretty hard to lay down hard
and fast rules for the upbringing of
boys and girls. One little girl begins to admire herself in the glass,
and to beg to wear her best clothes
every day, almost as soon as she
can toddle. Another hates to be
dressed up, or to have her hair prettily arranged. We say she has no
vanity, and sometimes we are dumbfounded to see her develop into a
magnificent beauty, with a decided
taste for gorgeous and costly gowns.
There is no safety in guessing how
a child will turn out. We can only
do the best we know how, and trust
the result to Providence.
One mistake that most people are
girl
apt to make with a pretty little
her
deal
about
is to talk a great
that
clothes
good looks, and the
look best on her, in her presence.
They seem to regard her much as
they do a picture, and they discuss
her points in muoh the same fashion
as if she were one of Gainsborough's
or Velasquez' princesses. The idea
that she is growing a character
under their eyes, and that they are

ISAAC COFFIN A CO.,

Stßam and Hot Water HeatiDi Apparatus.
NO. 52

SUDIURY ST., IOSTOH

T«Uphon»,

Haymarkrt 5M

THE SACKED HEAKT KEVIEW.
marring it permanently by their
foolish talk, does not occur to them.
So few of one's grown-up callers
show an atom of sense in their conversation with children or before
them. If you are wise, you hustle
the children out for a romp, or send
them on an errand, when you hear
the door-bell ring.
Unless she is
rare
exception,
you
may depend
the
one of
taking
visitor
your
upon
towards
the
little
three attitudes
folks, all of them mistaken, if not
She either ignores the
harmful.
children altogether, and proceeds to
discuss the latest problem novel, or

the most recent scandal or murder
case, or maybe the immoral tendency of the drama. Nothing will
switch her. Or maybe she mistakes
the children for earless and feelingless blocks of stone, to be admired
and critioized like your Rogers
group, or, what is about as bad, she
talks baby talk to them. To discuss
a child's looks or accomplishments
before her is a sure way to develop
a very disagreeable and dangerous
form of vanity. Then, too often she
is encouraged to compare her own
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Aighneas

an

Pheaeaigh Lets

M-Bas.

An Dispute of the Sinner with Death.
( Continued.)
Literal Translation.

"!. Death.
Is mo geallmhuin fhallsa thugais ad
shaoigheal uait,
Do fhear-ionad Dc fa eide Iosa;
Go d-treigfea an peacadh 'sgo mairfea
mm, tais,
Fa riaghlacha naomhtha gan treigean

choidhche.

An Peacach 8 :
Oh is fior gat gheallas don t-sagart, ni

breugach,
Go n-deunfainn faoisidin fada
bheatha le cheile;

It is many the false promise you gave in
your life
To God's representative, under the livery of Jesus,
That you would abandon sin, and that
you would live gently and mildly,
Under saintly rules without forsaking
(them) forever.
8. The Sinner:
Oh, it is true that I promised the priest,
?it isn't mendacious,
That I would make a long confession of
my life together;
But the care of the world, and the rent
calling on me (i.e., due),
It vexed me ever and harassed me entirely.
?

mo

Act curam an t-saoighil, 'san cios ag

glaodhachorm,

Do chraig se riamh 's do chiap go leir

9.

An Bas 9 :

Death:

Cease your recital, you exhausted old

man,
dod sheanchas, a sheanduine
chnaoidte,
Or I will stick this spit (or spike)
No saithflod an bior so tre lar do
through the centre of your heart in;
chroidhe 'steach;
And the Only Son of Mary will give a
Is tabharfaidh aon mhac Mhuire breith
judgment without loosening,
On your soul now, and to Hell down
gan sgaoile,
good looks with those of less for- Air d-anam anois, is go h-ifrionn sios
with you.
leat.
tunate children. This is another
10. The Sinner ;
serious mistake. Make her underAn Peacach 10;
My portion (lit. bite or morsel) black
and gloomy, and my grief this story,
stand early that she has a right to Mo ghreim dubh dubbach 'smo bhron
I (should) be dead and my people
(That)
be proud only of things she has
an sgeul so,
in want of me;
accomplished by her own efforts. Mise bheith caillte 'smo mhuintir am
And my soul to be at its burning in
eughmhuis;
She had nothing to do with making
painful Hell,
da
ann
losgadh
m'anam
bheith
her own physioal appearance, any Agus
On
the
side of (on account of) the abunifrionn Pheinneach,
more than the homelier girls are to
of my crimes, and my great
dance
'smo
mhoriomad
mo
chortha
A d-taobh
of perversities.
share
blame for theirs. To have anything
chuid claonta.

in larger degree than others, to be
more richly gifted, only means to
have greater responsibility. The
more we have of any gift, the more
we are called upon to give. If a
little girl is pretty, tell her to make
the most of her beauty, because it
gives her an opportunity to add to
the joy of others whom she meets.
It is nothing to be vain or " stuckup " about. It is something to be
thankful for, because it may give
her greater opportunities for usefulness. The woman who has beauty
has the fairy gift if she only uses it
rightly. If she perverts it, she may
make it a stepping-stone to a regular Pandora-box of miseries. The
pretty girl has need of discipline
and sense. It's nonsense to tell a
little girl she isn't pretty, or to drill
a lot of worn-out maxims into her
head. She knows very well if she
has more than the usual share of
looks. Lay stress on the advantage
beauty will give her, if she uses it
properly, and the responsibility any
unusual gift brings. Point out the
foolish mistakes made sometimes by
pretty girls in thinking that they
don't need to develop themselves in
other ways. Physical beauty lasts
only a few years, unless it is supplemented by character and mental
development. Don't, above all things,
about "your
let any foolish nonsense
fortune,
my pretty
your
face is
in
her head.
lodgment
maid " find
of
the
pretty girl
idea
The romantio
founded on
making good match is
«nde«rable ideal
a disgusting and
of marriage.
Aunt Bbidb.

.

Leig

11.
Do shil me riamh na rinn me aon nidh,
Do thuillfeadh pianta siorruidhe aoch-

tach;

Ni rinn me goid, broid no eigean,
Murder na feall aon am dom shaoghal.

Do thugainn loisdin do gach denraid he
treith-lag,
Biadh 'gus deoch don te chidhin a neugmuis
Dioluigheacht cheart le fear an eilimh,
Oh nach cruaidh c losa ma ghnidh me
dhaora.
An Bas 13:
Nil dobhat nach fior gach nidh don

meid sin,
Acht cist go foill agus neosad fein duit;
Creud iad na neidhthe 'ta ad choinne
'gan Aon Mhac,
Na g-cuis mhor throm le form thu
dhaora.

Do bhi tv paisiunta, droch

breugach,

- labharta,

Oltach, imeartach, siosmathach, sglei-

peach,

I always thought that I did not do anything,
That would deserve pains eternal,
powerful;
I did not do stealing (deeds of) pride, or

violence,
Murder or deceit at any time of my life,
12.

I used to give lodging to every wanderer
faint and feeble,
Food and drink to the one I saw in the
need (of them);
Justf payment to the man of the claim.
Oh, isn't Jesus hard if He does my condemning (condemns me).
13. Death :
There is no doubt that each thing of all
that is true,
But listen just yet and I myself shall
tell you
What are the things that the One Son
has against you,
As a great heavy cause with disposition
to condemn you.
14.
You were passionate, evil-spoken, men-

dacious,
Bibulous, given to gambling, quarrelsome, revelry-loving.

Barbarach,glagarach, 'sa dearbhughadh Coarse-mouthed, garrulous, and affirmeithigh,
ing of lies,
Is tuig go d-tuillean an sort san tv And understand that that sort deserves
dhaora.

(Le bheith ar leanamhain.)

to condemn you.
(To be continued).

An Excellent Prayer Book, "MANUAL OF PRAYERS,"

To any one who sends ua a NEW Subscription to the SACRED HEART
REVIEW, with Two Dollar*.

THE

I'AG
ONE SINGLE SOUL.
BY MERCEDES.

One single soul! Oh, what is its worth?
His Heart's last drop Who redeemed the

earth!
One single soul! ah! saints have died
Te bring one soul to the Crucified!

And how many souls may be thine?
may be thine!

And the Throne where the throbbing
seraphs shine,
While angels in wonder and envy see
The glorious mission God gives to thee!
And if there are times when the human
heart
Is tempted to wish for an easier part,?
God's life-giving strength foreverwill be
Supporting, sustaining, enlightening

thee!
And thy burning work for the souls of

men

Will save them! will win them! again,

yet again;
Though the Lord of tbe Harvest would
take for thy toll
The life-work that brought thee but one
single soul!

THE ORGANIST OF LAUMANT.

-

BY THE RKV.

DAVID HKAKNE, S. .1.

For years Madam Sibilet said that

she knew but one boy who was not
a lawless savage. This was her own
son the Cure of Laumant. She was

his housekeeper.
But when the widowed mother of
little Noel Lesarge died, and he, her
only child, was taken charge of by
the Cure", Madame added Noel to
her list of non-lawless savages. He
had six hundred faults and three
virtues. She told everybody of the
latter.

Imprimis, he did not tease the
cat. Secondly, when he broke any
article whatever he always brought
the pieces to Madam?with many
tears. Thirdly, he always tried to
do what he was told. This last is a
more colossal virtue than the other
two; indeed without the smallest logical jugglery I fancy it might be
made to include the other two.
The Curd himself put the thing
in a nutshell: " Noel is obedient," he
would say, " and if a child is obedient he is virtuous." The Cure's own
big virtue was patience. Some
otherwise good folk seem to think
it is not worth serious cultivation,
but patience always includes many
other virtues. Madame often tried
to praotise it, but her success was
not an all-round one. Left alone,
as she often said, she was a Job;
but in this world we can not be left
alone. Some people find it necessary to have servants. Most of us
have relatives.
Noel was Madame's servant. Just
before he came to the presbytery
Madame had had eight maids in as
many weeks. Noel knew this, but
he was a homeless little boy and he
loved the Cure. When he was bigger,
he told himself, he would probably
succeed in not hating the Cure's
mother.
He had lived alone with his
mother, a gentle-voiced sweet-mannered woman whose husband, a regimental bandmaster, had fallen in
the Franco-German War. She had
Married against her parents' wish
\u25a0ad had been disowned by them.
Her father was an army-surgeon,
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and she had been brought up delicately. The charitable of Laumant
were good to her, but the great human consolation of her widowhood
was Noel. Outwardly he was a
little peasant boy with a merry
freckled face, a blouse that hid every
vestige of his clothing, saving his
wooden shoes and the bright red
wollen stockings his mother knitted
for him. The Cure called him his
little Cardinal.
Born on Christmas Day, is it any
wonder that Noel had the gift of
song ? Just at the conclusion of
midnight Mass, when the people
were returning from church and
singing carols on their way home,
Noel was born. To the day of her
death his mother remembered the
cantique sung outside to the accompaniment of her infant's wail within.
Noel too knew every word of it.
Noel's position in the priest's
house was that of a servant, but it
was also that of a friend. Madame's
taste was exquisite, and her little
drawing-room, her son's study, and
the dining-room, were plainly but
tastefully furnished. Old Jeanette
came daily to scrub and rub and
dust; Noel's indoor duties were light
and easy. Thrice daily he rang the
Angelus. Always he waited at table.
An hour or two every day he spent
in study, an hour or two among the
flowers and birds, the vegetables
and fruit of the Cure's garden. He
worked constantly and well, without hurry and without anxiety.
His costume changed with the
hour. Outside he was still the blouseclad, wooden-shod, scarlet-stockinged boy. Within, at table, a spotless linen tunic and snowy collar
and slippers made him the neat and
light-footed little page. At Masstime the soutane and cotta transformed him into the serving cleric.
Always clean and fresh was the boy
whose mother's tastes and habits
had been as refined as those of

" If only

he were more thoughful!" sighed Madame. "If only he
didn't break quite so much earthenware!" " If only he didn't forget quite
so often !" "If only and if only !" But
Noel's vices were six hundred, as we
have said, and the catalogue is too
long to be written out in full.
The Cure could not punish, and
his mother would not; but the
former sometimes looked pained,
and that hurt Noel; the latter grew
eloquently irate, and that sometimes
frightened him.
" He is thoughtful to the verge of
dreaminess," said the Cur6to himself as one September day he caught
sight of Noel sitting motionless on
the orchard ladder, and apparently
lost in contemplation of the rosy
apple he had just taken from the
basket on his knees.
The Cure smiled. For sometime
Noel had been picking apples with
great speed, singing as he worked.
Now he seemed to be making a meditation on the color?perhaps the
perfection of form? of the apple he
held in his hand.
i

14

breviary.

"Noel! Noel I"
The Cure and his smile vanished
on the same instant. Madame Sibilet wanted her apples.
Thoughtless to the verge of imbecility ! her son heard her saying
to Noel a little later.
Howmuch dependsupon the point
of view !
He was a melody-haunted boy,
and that is the plain fact. From
dawn when he rose until the moment
he fell asleep, music pursued him.
It was the passion of his life. At

"

"

times it mastered him.
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Everything

turned to tune in that busy little
brain of his. Outside, he sang and
whistled as spontaneously as the

birds.
" It is Noel!" the passing villagers
said with a smile. " But what would
you! He is the son of his father.
And his mother sang?and sang ! "
All the world seemed rhythmical,
all creation sang, and why not Noel?
The rise and fall of the wind, the
ripple of the brook down the hillside, the trot of the horses' feet on
the high-road, the ring of the spade
upon a stone, to say nothing of the
singing of the birds and the tinkle
of the sheep-bells in the valley?all
things were musical.
" It is so written! " exclaimed the
Cure to his mother, one fine July
morning. " The child is a minstrel.
God has made him so. He will never
be a priest."
Then the Cure blushed. He had
let out his great secret. The hope
that for a year he had locked up
safely in his own big heart, never to
be expressed within hearing of the
boy or of any other living creature,
had escaped him. He was humiliated indeed.
It was good that the salad bowl
Madame held was of tin, otherwise
she too would have been guilty of a
breakage. For she dropped it from
her hands, and unto this day it remains mis-shapen.
" And you would make a priest of
this child with the head of wood?
of hard and impenetrable wood I"
she cried.
It is inconceivable, my
"
son. Wood, wood is the head of
Noel, as wooden as his shoe!"
Madame Sibilet spoke witheringly,
You mistake, my mother," cried
"
the Cure gently. "I do not make
priests. That is for the good God
and His Holy Church. Never, never
have I breathed a word to Noel on
this subject But in my soul I hoped
his vocation might not be impossible.
In my heart I prayed that it might
be so."
Madame picked up the bowl.
And to him you have never even
"
hinted at the possibility ? "
Never," said her son sadly.
"
" Never. You know I never foroe a
vocation. It is for God to sow the
seed of it, to foster the growth, and
to bring it to maturity."
"And the wooden one?he has
never spoken of it to you ? "
" Never," answered the Cure. " I
doubt if it has ever crossed his mind."
" He has no mind !"
The Cure sighed and opened his

'Twas his refuge from
the stress of his mother's tongue.
Yet she was a good woman, and in
her way she loved Noel.
Even to a herd-boy a little Latin

is useful, the Cur.' had once said;
and so day by day Noel learnt a
trifle of grammar, turned a sentence
from French into Latin and another
one from Latin into French; but he
was not an ardent student.

Like

the multiplication table and the
catechism, the conjugations set themselves to music, and he sang them.
Out there in the Cure's garden he
turned the good brown soil and
broke the clods into pieces, and
planted the cabbage in rows. Day
by day he picked the salad and
carried it to Madame in the kitchen,
brought in beans and tomatoes and
onions in their season, and always
he sang his ballade or cantique.
( To be continued.)
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Low Bound Trip Homoseekers'
Rates via The Nlekel Plate Road.
From Buffalo to the West and Southwest. First and third Tuesday of each
month until April 17th.

For full particulars write L. P. Burgess, N. E. P. A., Old South Building,
Boston, Mass.

Do You Drink Tea ? "flip Thu ?
IF SO, USE

IRISH TEA
The Kind of Tea The) Use In Ireland
And in so doing help Ireland by encouraging
Irish industries and thereby assist in giving
employmentto the Irish people. Irish Tea is
now for sale at the Old Reliable Steamship
Office and Catholic Bookstore of

MartinJ. Roche,23CitySquare,Charlestown
Only 60 Cents per pound package
" 30
half pound

" "

Irish Tea is offered to the public on its

merits, and is guaranteed to be just what is
represented, viz.: Thekind of Tea they use in

Ireland. It is a tea possessing a rich, delicate
fragrance; of excellent drawing qualities,
moßt economical, one pound being equal to at
least two pounds of ordinary tea, and, if used
according to directions on each package, can
not fall to give satisfaction.
Irish Tea has found a ready sale wherever
introduced, and is appreciated and strongly
recommended, particularly by Old Country
people, who, when they once get it, are not
alone delighted, but tell their friends how very
good it is.
Buy a package of Irish Tea and It will more
than anything else remind you of old scenes,
old friends, and the happy days you lived In
Ireland.
There is no better Tea sold than Irish Tea, at
60 Cents a pound.

D. A. SCANNELL
SLATE, TIN, COPPER AND GRAVEL

ROOFING
Metal Conductors, Gutters and
Outlets
OFFICE: 352 CAMBRIDGE STREET
EAST CAMBRIDGE
Particular attention paid to Repairing
Roofs.
Telephone 1816-2 Cambridge
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IF YOU HAVE

Suddenly a young ohap, who was
Medical.
noted for his witty answers, replied:?
OVERHEATED ROOMS CAUSE THE
Aktist.?You'd be surprised if
A ginger nut, sir."
SPREAD OF PNEUMONIA
"
you knew the amount of time spent
Lumbago, Sciatica, when drugs and docto an eminent New Cout,
According
on that picture.
tor! fall to cure you, write to me, and I will send
Couldn't Say.
you free a trial package of a simple remedy which
York physican overheated dwellings cured me and thousands of others, among them
Friend.?Yes ; I hear that people
An auctioneer advertised in his
cases of over 80 years standing. This is no humbug
deception, but an honest remedy which you can
stand in front of it for hours trying office window for an assistant, and are largely responsible for the great or
spending a cent. Address:
victims in teit without
pneumonia
number
of
John A. Smith. Dept. 25,
to make out what it is.
of
which
qualifications,
Milwaukee, Wis*
added a list
300-308 Broadway*
the cities at this time of the year.
showed that he expected his new
The census of 1900 shows that the
she said, man to possess all the virtues.
" I can'tto decide,"
from pneumonia per 100, membranesof the upper air passage.
whether
take the hat or not.
Many people read the notice and mortality
"But
The male is more subject to pneuit is just the dearest thing I turned away, but at last a more ven- 000 inhabitants of cities was 288.1,
whereas for rural districts the rate monia than the female, but the
have seen this season."
turesome individual entered the
women is greater.
The dearest ? " asked the hus- office and informed the auctioneer was only 185A In 1900, 105,971 mortality among
"
As a rule, the largest number of
died
in
the
States
of
persons
United
band, with a sardonic laugh. " Then that his brother was just the man
cases fall in the months of January
pneumonia. Nowadays the mortal- to May, the smallest number
it's certain that you'll take it."
from
for the job.
is as large as July to September.
brother like '( " ity from pneumonia
Pneumonia
your
What's
But you are not always bothered
little over chiefly attacks the old and the
"
queried the auctioneer. "Is he that from consumption?a
with poor light, are you ? " inquired
10 per cent, of all deaths being due young, and is usually fatal in both
f
instances. Any individual, however,
the complaint clerk at the gas-office. quiet "
to it
very."
Oh,
who is run down is liable to contract
not
the
"
always,"
replied
"Ob, no,
The cause of pneumonia has the disease.
Used to stopping a long time in
"
"
quiet citizen.
only been known for a compara'? The
treatment of pneumonia is,
one plaoe ? "
York according to the best authorities,
said
a
"Ah, I thought so; it's only at
time,"
short
New
tively
Sticks to one spot like
Rather!
"
physician the other day. "Twenty not much helped by drugs. When
certain times that you notice it, eh ?''
glue."
ago it was not believed to be the warning symptoms of a chill are
" Yes, only after dark."
Never gets into trouble through years
"
a germ. Now it is a upon one, much may be done to cut
meddling with other people's busi- caused by
the attack short by taking to bed at
matter of common knowledge among once and
Mother.?l can't see why you ness ?
resorting to the old-fash"
the medical profession that the ioned methods to induce perspirashould object to Mr. Goodsense.
« Never."
disease has its origin in a germ tion and to assist thefunctions of the
Daughter.?l never could marry
Wouldn't answer back if I called
"
termed the pneumococcus or rather body to do their work properly. It
such a man as that. He wears the
him all the hardest names I could
measures that our
the diplococcus pneumoni. There is in preventive
cheapest kind of ready-made clothes. think of?"
of chocking and perhaps
hopes
best
are other germs, too, which play a
Mother.?That is mere idiosynexterminating the disease lie. The
He'd be as mam as a fish all the
"
causation of the malady. New York health authorities a year
crasy.
in
the
part
time."
to a great authority, ago took a step in the right direction
Ye-es; but I'm afraid he'll want
"
" According
Jove ! He's the very man I want.
"
is not a disease of the when they added to the Sanitary
pneumonia
me to dress the same way."
Where is he now, this brother of
a clause classifying pneumonia
lung,but a general fever with local Code
? " eagerly inquired the aucas a notifiable disease.' This clause
yours
A stoky is toldof a German shoe' been enforced on account of
manifestations caused by an infec- has not
maker who, having made a pair of tioneer.
Some of the germs lack of funds.
microbe.
tive
say with confidence,"
boots for a gentleman of whose
" Couldn't
present
safeguard against
dryly
responded
the man, as he which cause pneumonia are cent,
" The greatest
financial integrity he had consideris to keep the body in a
pneumonia
in the body of perhaps 50 per
able doubt, made the following re- backed towards the door. " He's of the community at large, and these healthy state by living under the
!
best sanitary conditions possible.
ply to him when he called for the been dead seventeen years "
gain the upper hand and multiply on The avoidance of overheated rooms
articles :?
Baby's Food
account of the system's being in a in which the air has not a sufficiency
Der poots ish not quite done, but can always be uniform if you use Bor- low and debilitated state, and thus of moisture is a precautionary
"
der peel is made out."
den's Eagle Brand Condensed Milk.
the enemy. measure which is of more imThe original. Especially prepared as open to the inroads of
is one of the most po- portance than is generally believed."
an infant food. Send for Baby's Diary,
Influenza
"
One day a little boy came to a valuable booklet for mothers. 108
tent of all factors in the spread of
Street, New York.
Hudson
GROWS HAIR.
school with very dirty hands, and
pneumonia on a wide scale. No ClearsCUTICURA
the Scalp, Allays Itching,
the teacher said to him:?
affection leaves the body in a more
and Heals Humors when
Jamie, I wish yon would not Nlekel Plate Road Again Selling: depressed and susceptible condition
"
All Else Fails.
Tickets
to
the
Colonist
Pacific
come to school with your hands
grip.
does
the
Measles
is
perthan
Coast.
Warm shampoos with Cutieura
soiled that way. What would you
the most fruitful cause of Soap and light dressings of Cutieura,
haps
low
rate
Extremely
tickets
on
sale
say if I came to school with dirty
daily, February 15th to April 7th, to pneumonia in children. Exposure purest and sweetest of emollients,
hands ? "
Pacific Coast and other points in the far to cold is, of course, often the excitat once stop falling hair, remove
"I wouldn't say anything," was West. Tourist sleepers through from
For full fnformation ing element in an attack of pneuNew England.
scales, and dandruff, destroy
the prompt reply.
I'd be too po- write L. P. Burgess, X. E. P. A., Old monia, while the abuse of alcohol is crusts,
"
parasites,
hair
soothe irritated, itchBoston,
Building,
South
Mass.
lite."
an important indirect cause. With ing surfaces, stimulate the hair
regard to the infectivity of pneu- follicles, loosen the scalp skin, supYes," said the emphatic lady ;
Mb. Martin J. Roche of Charles"
there is much yet to be ply the roots with energy and
ought to en- town, Mass., whose announcement monia
" I tell you that women
However, it is known that nourishment, and make the hair
learned.
joy the same rights as men."
appears on another page, needs no bacteria of this disease resemble in
grow upon a sweet, wholesome,
"The same rights, Matilda?" introduction to many readers of the
respects those of tuberculosis. healthy scalp, when all else fails.
many
"Do
He
you
now carries a full
returned her husband.
Review.
Both are of a relatively low order of Millions of the world's best people
mean t"nat they should be street-car line of Irish teas.
infectivity, and both are conveyed use Cutieura Soap exclusively for
conductors and policemen ? "
through the air by means of dust. preserving, purifying and beautifyCertainly."
" And?and
soldiers ? "
" A very large number of medical ing the skin, scalp, hair and hands
" By all means."
authorities believe that the preva- as well as for all the purposes of the
" Then lam in favor of it. Don't
lence of pneumonia in the large
toilet, bath, andnursery.
"
of the United States, and
cities
you think you would like to enlist»
especially in New York and Chicago,
Delaware Aye. 6c Johnson Park
Matilda ? "
is due to the overheating of houses,
BUFFALO, N. Y.
apartments, public buildings and
happened
A schoolmaster who
A modem, high-class and convenoffices, and to the lack of moisture
ient stopping place, offering every
to have red hair was giving an obfor the comfort and
accommodation
in the indoor atmosphere. On this
ject-lesson to a class on a nut.
pleasure of transient guests. Moderate
subject little has been written.
price*.
In his endeavor to draw a distinctime we pass out of our
Griiwold,
tion between a hazel nut and other
Proprietor.
Harry C
" Every
the winter we pass in- Fur Caps Qloves Umbrellas
during
homes
nuts, he held one up to view, askatmosphere
with a relative
an
to
ing:?
& LYNCH
an
average, 70 per HARGEDON
on
of,
humidity
of a nut is this ? "
kind
What
Hat Specialists
"
cent. It stands to reason that such
CUR E S W HEIRI ALL [LSI (All5.
at the same time unconsciously putSyrup. Tastes Good. Use
13 Best InCough
ffm
U» Huover St/
by
drug-gists.
|*|
tlma. Sold
689 WssbUjton
a sudden change is harmful, particting his pencil to his head while
near
Blackstone
Theatre
ularly affecting the delicate mucous Opp. Globe
waiting for an answer.
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Rheumatism
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The Prudential
Advances in Security and Public Confidence
THIRTIETH ANNUAL STATEMENT, JANUARY 1, 1906, shows

------------....

ASSETS, over
LIABILITIES (including Reserve $88,000,000)
... SURPLUS, over
INCREASE IN ASSETS, over
PAID POLICYHOLDERS DURING 1905, over

-

-

-

-

TOTAL PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS to Dec. 31, 1905, over
CASH DIVIDENDS and Other Concessions not Stipulated in Original Contracts
and Voluntarily Given to Holders of Old Policies to Date, over
NUMBER OF POLICIES IN FORCE, nearly

INCREASE IN NUMBER OF POLICIES IN FORCE, over
NET INCREASE IN INSURANCE IN FORCE, over

-

-

107 Million Dollars
91 Million Dollars
16 Million Dollars
18 Million Dollars
14 Million Dollars
107 Million Dollars

-

6 Million Dollars
6

-

1-2

Million

1-2

Million

113 Million Dollars

?

Bringing Total Amount of Insurance in Force to over

One Billion, One Hundred and
Seventy Million Dollars
"

f

/
/

V1

Economical Administration.
Lower Expense Rate Than Ever Before.

Jk

Careful Selection of Risks.

\

JH2!ltfjßf

Favorable Mortality Experience.

\u25a0
Dividends

\u25a0

Paid

t<>

Policyholders

during 1905 over

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COHPANY

,

of

AMERICA

Incorporated »? » Stock Company by the State of New Jeraey

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President

HOME OFFICE, Newark, N. J.

Write for information of Policies, Uept. 04
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